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County's Polio Drive Tops
In Stale; $4711 Is Gross
Fulton County's polio drive grossed a whopping
$4711.60 with WFUL's popular radio auction of the air
producing $2828.64 of the total. In spite of the fact that
Fulton County had no incidence of new polio cases in
1959 Colonel Charlie Burrow and his efficient corps of
workers managed to put Fulton County's drive among
the most successful in the State of Kentucky, and pop-
ulation percentage-wise one of the top county's in the
Nation.
Of the total money raised the
City of Hickman accounted for
nearly 2900 with a tremendously
successful Mother's March in that
city together with mountains of
items sent to the radio auction to
be sold Hickman's Mothers March
accounted for more than $500 of
the amount turned in by that com-
munity. Total for the Mothers
March in the county was $890.39.'
This year. as in years past, al-
most every little community in OW
county formed voluntary convnit-
tees to bring in items for the auc-
tion as well as to have the ever
popular coffee-parties for funds
for polio.
The county's drive was spear-
headed by Mrs. C. D. Edwards and
Mrs. C. H. McDaniel with Mrs.
Richard White the City of Hick-
man chairman. And the "old
faithful" workers were on hand
—lettings
from
J'0 s
Note Book
each day to assist the good colonel
in his pleading, begging and sell-
ing activities. Among them were:
Mrs. Morgan Omar, who managed
the equally successful March of
Dimes drive last year; Mrs. Gil-
son Latta, Mrs. Ralph Cantrell.
Mrs. W. L. Holland, Mrs. Horton
Baird and • score of others And
assisting Colonel Burrow in the
"selling of the air department"
were John Stayton and Bill Gray.
A break
-down of the receipts for
the polio drive is as follows:
Individual gifts
Club gifts  
Schools
Mother's
Sports 
Radio 
Road Blocks 
Other Events 
At some time or another every-
body ought to get a traffic ticket
for failing to observe a stop sYgm
I got one the other morning after
escaping such a fate for nigh on
to 30 years of driving an auto. And
after I paid that hard-earned
$12.50 I got to thinking that either
I've been pretty lucky all these
years or maybe I've been a fairly i
careful driver.
It happened when I was taking
the children to school on Tuesday
morning. We were having a raw
time pessfing She time of day Wadi
anticipating the activities of same.
when all of a sudden I saw that
familiar red auto behind me and
that dome light blinking. I thought
the policemen were calling my at-
tention to say good morning, but
when I returned their greeting
Crowd Page motioned to me to
"move over." I did aide- one of the
young'uns said the "plies up,
mommie." a la television verna-
cular.
When Carmi came to the car he
said "good morning" cheerful
enough, but he also said: "Jo, did
you know that you didn't stop at
that stop sign." I dismissed all
the other impedimenta from my
crowded mind about that time and
realized that I didn't stop, al-
though I did slow up a bit, hut the
sign didnt say slow up, it said
"stop." So I was handed one of
those neat little tickets that said
see the Judge sometime on Tues-
day and that's when the children
thought the affair was serious and
funny. too. Which it certainly was,
except that to me it was serious
because I suddenly realized that
the stop sign at the "Y' near the
Derby is a real traffic hazard and
if I hadn't gotten that warning
notice I might someday get into
some real trouble.
I dutifully took the ticket to the
police department and got squared
away there and was cotton-pick-
ing glad it just cost $12.50, be-
cause they said it could have cost
more for a second offense. which I
hope there isn't going to be any of.
The amazing thing about getting
such a warning, If a little costly,
is that from then on you get to
looking for them there signs along
the way and I am convinced now
that Fulton has more stop signs
than any place I ever saw. The
children call the stop signs
around town "$12.50 st op
watches," and so right they are.
Well, enough about stop signs.
Bad a call from Paul on Tuesday
night from San Juan and he says
that the flowers are blooming, the
sun is shining and all's right with
the world and the airlift. How-
ever, says he, because the weather
has been so bad in Kentucky and
the troops have been delayed in
their exodus to Puerto Rico, he
might be delayed another week.
That didn't set so well with the
three Westphelings in Fulton and
R. Paul and Mary Jo think we
ought to make a complaint to the
commander-in-chief.
Continued on Paso light
$ 23.70
214.00
67.35
March 
 890.39
194.70
2,828.64
416.22
76.60
In addition to donating daily
and Saturday time to the Fulton
County drive, Station WFUL
also donated air time for drives in
Obion County, Grimes County. and
Hickman County, which also turn-
ed in figures to indicate the most
successful drives in recent years.
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Police Nabbing
Autos With No
City License
Between 45 and 50 people were
given tickets Wednesday morning
by Fulton City Police for not pur-
chasing their $10 city auto tap
before the deadline on Tuesday.
The added penalty is $2.50
The sale of city tags began a
month ago, and according to the
Police Department there are ap-
proximately 150 local residents
who have not purchased their tags
and will be subject to the added
penalty of $2.50.
Rotarians Have
Rural-Urban Day
Approximately 60 at tended
Rural-Urban Day of the Fulton
Rotary Club Tuesday at the Park
Terrace,
Each Rotarian attending brought
with him a farmer-friend.
There were movers! visiting Ro-
tarians, also.
L. M. McBride and David Ward
Phelps had charge of the program
at the weekly luncheon-meeting
and Mr. McBride make a talk and
showed a film on "Soy Beans."
Retailers To Get 2% Of Total
For Collecting New Sales Tax
Kentucky business men will soon
be receiving application forms for
permits to do business under the
new Retail Sales and Useage Tax
enacted by the 1960 Legislature.
Revenue Commissioner William
E. Scent said his department ex-
pects to begin mailing the permit
applications about March 15.
The Department of Revenue is
using several mailing lists in their
efforts to reach all eligible busi-
nessmen Some 53.000 employers
will receive the mailing.
Others aiding in the distribution
of the applications are the 110
field men employed by the Rev-
enue Department, and groups of
Kentucky wholesalers such as the
Wholesale Grocers Association and
te Igaptue.ky Assoithitinn ns To
bacon Distributors. A spokesman
the important of filling out only
one application He said a number
will be asidgned to each retailer
and duplication of forms might
lead to a single rattler receiving
more than one number. Ensuing
confusion would be difficult for
meat since the retailer must re-
bother the retailer and the depart-
oeive credits for amounts paid by
him according to his gross sales.
The retailer will withhold, as
compensation for collecting the
tax, 2% of the total arnount col-
lected.
The department is sending out a
sheet of instructions for filing the
appliestion and urges businessmen
to read the instructions carefully.
As ,to who must apply for a per-
ilise law states: "Every per-
fon, firm, partnership or corpora-
tor the Wholesalers group said he tion presently engaged or desiring
expected about 600 salesmen rep- to engage in or conduct a business
resenting wholesale grocers to be as a seller within this state shall
working actively to get their.ronsi file with the Department of Rev-
tomers signed up under the pro- enue an application for a permit:gram. every person, firm, partnership or
Commissioner Scent emphasized Continued On Page Five
South Fulton Boosters To Help
Jaycees In Crepe Myrtle Festival
At the regular meeting of the
South Fulton Booster Club last
Thursday, standing committees
were appointed by President Ray
Terrell and directed in their func-
tions with stress being made upon
the fact that-a successful club will
depend upon the time and energy
each club member and committee
is willing to give.
A discussion was held concern-
ing the need of a strong organiza-
tion not for South Fulton alone
but for all the surrounding com-
munities Several projects were
discussed and initiated.
A special committee was ap-
pointed to lay the ground work for
Father Is Jailed
In Frostbite Case
The father of a 10-year-old boy
was jailed at Hickman Monday
morning several days after his son
suffered a severe case of frostbite
during last week's frigid weather.
Davis Decker, farmer of near
Hickman, was charged in a war-
rant with "contributing to the
delinquency of a minor." He was
given a preliminary hearing be-
fore County Judge John C. Bond-
urant Monday morning and his
trial set for 10 Thursday morning.
Bond was set at 21.000.
His son. Jesse Decker, is in
Obion County General Hospital in
nearby, Union City, where his
physician said he is recovering
from pneumonia and severe frost-
bite of both feet.
Mr. Decker is charged with re-
fusing to allow his son to enter
the Decker horde until he had be-
come ill because of the cold. The
boy entered the hospital last
Thursday. .
DRIVE NETS $1133.70
The annual Red Cross drive got
underway in Pulton Tuesday
morning and by night $833.70 had
been collected according to the
drive chairman, Bud Davis.
one of the larger projects and a
called meeting is to be held on
March 24. to give the project a
big send-off.
The club voted, at the invitation
of the Jaycees, to enter into their
Crepe Myrtle festival and a com-
mittee of seven was appointed to
work with the Jaycees and to al-
so work with Mayor Milton
Counce's special committee.
The clubs membership drive is
underway and if you have a desire
to belong to such an organization
and you have not been contacted
then be at the South Fulton City
Hall at 7:30 p. m. March 24.
Man Is Shot
By Young Son
Carnet! Harrison, Fulton County
farmer, was accidentally shot and
wounded recently by his three-
year-old son. Barry.
Harrison said he had been shoot-
ing rats at his home with a .22
caliber pistol loaded with "must-
ard seed" cartridges. When he re-
turned to the house he lay down
on a bed and went to sleep with
the loaded pistol tucked under his
pillow.
GOOD THINGS COME
WHEN YOU GIVE:
Stubblefield To
Seek Re-Election
FRANK STUDIBLIEFIELD
First District Congressman
Frank A. Stubblefield today an-
nounced his intention to seek re-
electioa to the House of Represen-
tatives.
Stubblefield reported that he
bad forwarded a notification and
Declaration of his candidacy for
the Democratic nomination to
Frankfort to be filed with the Sec-
retary of State. The Congressman,
who is serving his first term, is a
member of the Heitise Agriculture
Committee.
Stubblefield is starting the sec-
ond year of his first term in Con-
gress. He won the House of Rep-
resentatives seat in a close race in
1958 over Noble 3. Gregory. who
had held it for 22 years.
Gregory demanded and obtained
Stubblefield carried and later filed
a contest suit The suit never
Continual on Page Sight
Humphreys Bail
Motion Hearing
Is Postponed
Many Fulton Citizens Against Low Cost
Power; Others Fight To Pass House Bill
Fulton's business and professional people, together
with a large segment of private individuals made their
wishes known to Governor Combs this week concerning
House Bill 415, which would have simplified procedures
for cities desiring to purchase private electric facilities
for municipal operation. Almost as many persons, many
of them retail merchants, opposed passage of the bill
as did those favoring passage of the measure, it was
reliably learned jay the New's editorial staff.
The fight to acquire low cost power for Fulton and
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Hav-
ing set aside $5000 of the city's funds to have Fulton re-
moved
has worked unceasingly to put Fulton in a bargaining
position so that electric users on the Kentucky side of
the border could be in the same position of buying low
cost power as are the citizens across the border on the
Tennessee side of the twin cities.
Members of the Power Board made several trips to
Washington and were successful in removing Fulton
from the TVA freeze imposed on some Kentucky cities
Last year. They were unsuccessful on the State level,
however, when interested citizens spent considerable
time in Frankfort the past two weeks fighting what has
been termed, the most efficient, the most highly organ-
ized, the most powerful private utility lobby ever or-
ganized in the State of Kentucky.
No new date hg been set for 4
hearing on a inot'ein for bail for
Robert Humphrey. Hick ma n
County Attorney, charged with the
murder of Allen En-anton on Feb-
ruary 29.
The hearing was scheduled for
Tuesday morning—but was post-
poned late Monday because of in-
clement weather. Commonwealth's
Attorney Harry Roberts a n-
nounced the postponement late
Monday afternoon when snow
started falling at Mayfield.
Humphreys has been in jail at
Mayfield since the night of the
shooting. He surrendered to May-
field police at the Erranton home
on Wright Street.
The Clinton attorney has main-
tained an official silence on the
shooting. When arraigned in coun-
ty court he stood mute before
Judge Henry Jack Wilson.
Woman's Club
Meets Friday
The Fulton Woman's Club will
meet Friday at the club home. The
meeting was originally scheduled
for March 11, but was postponed
because of the bad weather.
The Drama and Literature De-
partment will present a one-act
play entitled "Husbands are Hu-
man."
The cast is composed or tne fol-
lowing members of the Drama De-
partment, Mrs. Robert Rudolph.
Mrs. Clarence Moline, Mrs. Bertes
Pigue, Mrs. Glenn Veneklasen,
Mrs. Arch Huddleston, Mrs. R. 0.
Brown and Mrs. Charles Walker.
Mrs. J. H. Patterson and Mrs
Charles Burrow are directors of
the play.
Mrs. Hendon Wright, president
of the Woman's Club, is calling a
meeting of the Board of Directors
at 2 p. m., preceding the general
meeting. All board members are
urged to attend.
Failure of the low cost power bill
to come out of the Rules Commit-
tee killed the measure for this ses-
sion of the General Assembly.
leaving Fulton, Ky. and other west
Kentucky cities without the pri-
vilege of operating a municipally-
owned electrical power facility
even if a majority of the citizens
desire such a facility.
The bill received 18 votes in the
powerful committee, w hich
handles all legislation in the clos-
ing days of the legislature. Nine-
teen votes were necessary to bring
the bill to the House floor.
Supporters of the bill then lost
by one vote an attempt to take the
bill away from the committee.
When the House reconvened
after the committee had acted on
a number of bills, Rep. Joe Treas
of Fulton attempted to gain rec-
ognition to take the issue up on
the House floor and try to bring
the bill out of committee.
Speaker Harry King Lowman
refused to recognize Treas and
other representatives who had
worked for the bill. Instead he
recognized Rep. Paul Young of
Allensville, who made a motion to
Some members el the General Assembly,
which has been enacting into law one of the
most far-reaching and ambitious programs in
Kentucky's history, confere in the Governor's
office at Frankfort with Gov. Bert Combs
(standing) and Lt. Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt (ex-
adjourn.
The adjournment motion passed
38-37.
Proponents of the bill needed 51
votes to take the bill from com-
mittee. Many supporters conceded
it would be a tough job.
The defeat came despite the out-
spoken endorsement of the bill
by Gov. Bert Combs.
Tonight was the deadline for
reporting out bills, as they must
be read three times in each legi-
slative house before they are
voted on. The Legislature will
adjourn Friday night.
An attempt was made to force
adjournment of the House before
the committee completed its work,
but the action failed. Gov. Combs
made a personal appearance on the
floor of the House while the
argument over adjournment was
going on.
Majority Leader Tom Ray of
Fairdale made the motion to re-
cess and the motion carried.
It was at the late session that
the fifth attempt to vote out the
low-cost power bill was made.
About 75 persons from towns in-
terested in the bill were present
for the f i nal vote. Delegations
representing Paducah. Fu I ton,
Princeton, Glasgow, London and
other towns, and representatives
of eight of 10 REAs attended a
meeting at noon to discuss strat-
egy.
The bill had the endorsement of
the Kentucky Citizens for Low
Cost Power, and had been listed as
an administration bill by Gov.
Combs.
Supporters of the bill felt they
had the necessary votes to get it
out of committee.
Actions of the committee are
not made public, so there was no
way of knowing immediately who
had voted for or against the bill.
The quick adjournment to night
came after a reading of the titles
of about 30 bills which the com-
mittee had approved.
treme left). Others seated (left to right): Ref).
T. J. Hill, M.. of Stanford, who represents
Lincoln county; Rep. Melvil Hardin of More-
head (Bath and Rowan). and Rep. Joe W.
Tress of Fulton (Fulton and Hickman).
(Dept. of Public Relations photo).
Cap' n Paul Enjoys Warm Air.
News Publisher Paul Westphel- safely. Repair crews quickly
ing (it's Cap'n in the Army, suh) placed the bulky engine.
reports that the huge, split-second The Fulton newspaperman said
airlifting of United States troops
from America to Puerto Rico is
proceeding without a hitch. Cap-
tain Westpheling, one of ten Re-
serve officers selected from the
United States Army to handle in-
formation and public relations for
the manuever, says that in the
first two days only one big cargo
plane has encountered any trouble.
A Globemaster from Dover, Dela-
ware. Air Force Base arrived with
a feathered propeller, but landed
The Irish, Along With S
Samuel Ernest Hancock, well-
known Fulton farmer and live-
stock raiser, is today, St. Patrick's
Day, celebrating his 77th birth-
day.
Mr. Hancock and his lovely
wife, the former Minnie Travis,
live on a farm on the Fulgham
Road.
Although Mr. Hancock is 77
years old today, he is still quite
active and carries on with his
farming and livestock business
himself.
• .Lift
re- tion in 1948-12 years ago. They
have already outlived their plan-
ned usefulness," he said.
in a telephone conversation from He urged Congress and the Ad-
San Juan on Tuesday night that ministration to remedy the situ-
every major communications ation.
media in the United States was on
hand to cover the manuevers.
Senator Dennis Chavez (D., N.
M.), chairman of a Senate defense
appropriations subcommittee, is on
hand to observe the exercise. He
told newsmen he is disturbed
about the outdated aircraft the
services are forced to use.
"Some were placed in produc-
. E. Hancock,
Mr. Hancock owns his hnmeplace
and is partner with his son, Cur-
tis, in another farm in the com-
munity. They have approximately
300 acres in all.
Mr. Hancock has seven childrn.
17 grandchildren and eight great-
grandchildren. by his first wife,
the late Mrs. Hopie Morris Han-
cock, who died about 1953.
The Hancock children are Dr. J.
C. Hancock of the Mayfield High-
way, Fulton, Mrs. Wales Austin of
Fulton, Route 1. Solomon Han-
cock of Fulton. Route 1, Avery
Hancock of the Clinton Highway,
Fulton, Harry Hancock of Water
Valley, Route 1, Curtis Hancock
of Fulton, Route 1, and Ernest
Hancock, Jr.. of Hannibal, Mo.
The most respected Mr. Han-
cock is a member of the Church
of Christ and the Farm Bureau. He
likes to travel very much and has
been all over the country. About
six years ago he took his first
plane ride from Albuquerque to
Las Almos, N. M.
Celebrate
The local farmer and livestock
raiser was born in Hickman Coun-
ty at Beelerton, son of the late
Solomon and Nannie Margaret
Duke. He attended school at
Beelerton and the old Marvin Col-
lege at Clinton, at the same time
the late Alvin Barkley, former
Vice-President of the United
States, was attending.
The News staff, along wrth his
many other friends in the area,
wish for Mr. Hancock a very hap-
py birthday
Although 20,000 men are taking
part, most will stay on the island
only two or three days before re-
turning by air. Only small house-
keeping ground forces will remain
for the two-week exercise that
began Monday.
While they are there, the troops
will prepare for an air-borne as-
stilt on the mythical state of
"Tarheel" — which looks very
much like North Carolina on brief-
ing maps.
The Air Force's Military Air
Transport Service and the Stra-
tegic Army Corps are co-operating
on the problem of how to defend
Tarheel against an imagined attack
by the neighboring state of "North
Neutralia."
Primarily, it is an exercise to
test the armed forces mobility to
meet attack. No parachute land-
ings are planned, although 8,000
paratroops from the 101st Air-
borne Division from Fort Camp-
bell. Ky.. make up the major con-
tingent of Strac in the exercise.
1•
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Does Your School System Fail to Prepare Students
For Higher Education? If so, make Yourself Heard
"It is apparent that much is wrong
with education that money alone can-
not cure. It is obvious that if we are
to have a first-rate school system, we
must greatly improve our school ad-
ministration."
These are the words reported by a
Kentucky Committee on Education in
the House of Representatives last
week. The particulars in the bill of
indictment make up the most scathing
chapter ever written in the literature
of public education in Kentucky and
we add our own comments by saying,
"it's about time."
There has been a disturbing tend-
ency among informed citizens in the
past to discuss the inadequacies of our
school administrators in hush-hush
tones. As a matter of fact we have
seen people less afraid to condemn
motherhood than they were to casti-
gate the operations of domineering
school superintendents.
We have long had our reservation
about the operation of school systems
around us and we urge you to read the
following views of Dr. Thomas D.
Clark, head of the Department of His-
tory at the University of Kentucky to
see how your school system measures
up to required standards. If, after you
read Dr. Clark's views, you find that
your school administration is guilty
of these indictments we think you
ought to let your opinions be known
for the sake of your child and for th
sake of education in Kentucky. Here
are Dr. Clark's views:
1. Generally, Kentucky students
are anxious to accept advanced train-
ing. So many of them have such poor
backgrounds that they never reach
the point where they can demonstrate
a capacity to take advanced training.
2. There is a good number of stu-
dents who are well trained, and well
motivated. Back of these students are
good teachers, and one can predict
year in and year out that students
from schools which employ these
teachers will send us a good product.
3. The great horde of students who
come to us is hopelessly unprepared.
They have read nothing, and cannot
read iffiderstandingly. This is one of
two serious handicaps of Kentucky
which confront Kentucky students.
Reading in this sense means compre-
hension of what the student reads.
4. Thousands of our students come
from homes which have no books. The
schools they attend have poor li-
braries. They go out into life with al-
most no appreciation of genuine
learning as revealed in the great vol-
ume of world literature. Unhappily,
both teacher and pupil are fed on the
pap of textbooks. They never venture
deeper into the intellectual waters'.
5. Too much of our education is
geared to the local provincial stand-
ards of value, which are without per-
spective or association with the bigger
world in which the student lives. This
is clearly evident in speech forms,
lack of ability to speak the mother
language correctly, the horrible ac-
centing of words and syllables, lack of
an adequate vocabulary, and lack of
ability to express oneself.-
If many of the students who come
to us had a bright idea, they would be
so badly handicapped in the use of the
English language that they could not
express it.
6. Far too many students graduate
from our high schools who are hope-
lessly incapable of writing an intelli-
gible communication of any sort. If a
businesi depended upon the rhetoric
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of the average high-school graduate it
would soon be so badly confused for
lack of communication that it would
go bankrupt correcting mistakes.
One of the horrifying experiences
of the college instructor is the monot-
onous refrain from students that they
never had to take an idea, do simple
research, organize it, and then present
it in clear English form. This is the
sin of our schools. We rape our mo-
ther language.
7. Living as we do in the world, not
in the State of Kentucky, we are
allowing one generation after another
to escape the necessary training in
languages which will make us com-
municative with other people.
8. We commit academic mayhem
every year. We allow students to as-
sume that because they graduate
from an accredited high school that
they are prepared to go on for further
training at either the college or speci-
al vocational level.
When the newspapers carry stories
of the abnormally large numbers of
students who have been placed on
probation, one must not jump to the
conclusion that colleges have raised
their standards appreciably.
This is the wasteful but necessary
sorting-out process which must take
place if we are to maintain any re-
spectable standards in this age where
the clamor is ever for excellence.
This is a brutal and senseless pro-
cess which can be stopped only by a
tightening-up of standards from the
primary grades upward. Good teach-
ing and proper emphasis at an earlier
stage would save hundreds of stu-
dents who quickly fall by the way-
side.
If there is a college or school in this
state which is willing to accept less
than a good and valid standard of
quality work, then in this age it is un-
deserving of public support. This is
true also for the secondary schools.
9. The grievous fault of our waste-
ful system of selection lies not in the
fact that so many students, including
some worthy ones, drop out, but
rather in the fact that so many of
them are "late bloomers" and do not
find themselves until they are ready
to graduate from colleges. Almost
nowhere are we challenging ade-
quately the bright student, and en-
couraging early enough the potential-
ly good student.
10. The frame of reference of the
modern student is phenomenally
pi-eater than was that of his grand-
father. This, however, has actually
little or no bearing on our situation.
The demands made on the modern
student are greater than those made
on his grandfather, most important of
these- being physical survival.
Even if there were no question of
survival in a physical sense, there are
still the questions of solving the prob-
lems of civilization in a period of
revolution.
11. In the area of content, the aver-
age school student has only a confused
and smattering knowledge of any sub-
ject. For instance, if there is any one
subject which every student should
be able to discuss intelligently, it is
American history. Yet t h e average
high-school student has only the
vaguest notions of even the funda-
mental developments in our history.
Discuss with him some of the fun-
damental facts involving either the
constitution or the founding of the
government itself. It is really marvel-
ous that we have done as well in the
democratic system of government as
we have when our people know so
little about its fundamentals. . . .
—William Congreve
There are no crown-wearers in
heaven who were not cross-bearers
here below.
—C. H. Spurgeon
No man who continues to add some-
thing to the material, intellectual and
moral well-being of the place in which
he lives is left long without proper re-
ward. 
—Booker T. Washington
The great use of a life is to spend
it for something that outlasts it.
nneawnereatelgalinillittelenali
STRICTLY BUSINESS hlzr-eatlers
". . Following that I worked for the Ajax Comnany,
then three weeks for Filbert Brot:iers ... That
brings us up to June, 1949. . ."
a
FROM THE FELES:—
Turning Back The Clock--
March 15. 1951
At the regular meeting of the
Fulton Ministerial Association
held at the Methodist Church
Wednesday, plans were made for
noon-day services from 12:30 to 1
p. m. on Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday. March 18,
19, 20 and 21 at the Fulton
Theatre. Dr. Don P. Hawkins was
named chairman of the committee
to secure the theatre.
At a recent meeting of the Ful-
ton County Board of Education.
members voted to discontinue the
Sylvan Shade high school and
transfer the pupils to Hickman.
beginning with the school term
next fall. The Board will furnish
tranportation and pay tuition.
around town with
The West Fulton Parent-Teach-
ers Association met Tuesday
afternoon at Carr Institute school,
with 18 members present In the
absence of the program chairman,
Mrs. Roper Fields. the program
was announced by Mrs Guy
Duley. who presented Miss Ruth
Fields and her music pupils
Rev. C. C. Clements, pastor of
Mt. Zion church near Fulton. is in
a critical condition in the Noble
Memorial Hospital in Paris, Tenn.,
suffering from injuries he re-
ceived Sunday night.
John Brooks of Charleston. Mo.,
who was visiting relatives here.
died suddenly Tuesday night at
the home of his son, L. B. Brooks,
east of Fulton.
Ouida Jewell
The American Legion will name
their "Favored Person" of the
year at a meeting Thursday night.
Last year Mrs. Morgan Omar was
honored for her work with the
Polio Drive.
All this snow has made bill col-
lecting aorta difficult. Raymond
Williams of the I. C. freight office,
I understand. plans to wait till the
spring thaw to collect one bill -
for rent to the I. C. from a woman
whose outdoor "water closet" is
located on railroad property.
Opened up a Georgetown Col-
lege envelope one day recently ex-
pecting a news release to be in-
side and to my surprise there was
a sheet of college stationary, with
nary a word written thereon.
Wonder what they intended to
send?
Did you know that railroad pay-
day is no longer the 15th and 30th
of each month? Since the divisions
were changed about several
months ago, paydays each month
on the I. C. here have been the
12th and 20-something-the-other.
Did you know that 1963 is the
time now set for Fulton to get dial
telephones' They were first sched-
uled, I believe, for 1957, but were
postponed.
The Fulton Fire Department was
called out twice last Wednesday
afternoon. The first call was to the
Siegel factory when a small fire
broke out in a rest room. The fire
was quickly put out and no
damage was reported. The second
call was to Browder's Mill, when
a truck caught fire.
The Fulton Jaycees will meet
tonight (Thursday) at 7:30 at the
club room for their regular meet-
ing.
The Regional Board of the Jay-
cees will meet at Kentucky Dam
Village on March 26-27.
The local Jaycees are sponsor-
ing a Paint-up, Fix-up campaign
in downtown Fulton, beginning at
9:30 a. m. on April 2.
The board of directors of the
group will meet on April 4 at 7:30
p. m. at the club room.
New officers will be elected on
April 7, at a dinner-meeting at
7:30 at the club room.
The local Jaycee members have
been invited to attend a regional
board meeting of the Tennessee
Jaycees at Paris Landing State
Park on April 8.
Miss Fulton Jaycee of 1960 will
be selected at the annual beauty
pageant on April 19.
At a meeting on April 30 the
new Jayce officers will be install-
ed. The guest speaker will be Bob
Conger of Jackson. president of
the Tennessee Jaycees.
June 2-3-4 are the dates set for
the Jaycees Crepe Myrtle Festival
in downtown Fulton.
I understand that the seventh
and eighth graders of Cayce School
enjoyed a trip to Memphis Sat-
urday.
Sure did miss June Williamson,
the News bookkeeper, the first
part of last week. She was out
with the flu, but returned to work
on Thursday morning.
Wayne Anderson, talented Ful-
ton High Senior and son of Mrs.
Mildred Anderson of Fulton, was
featured in the Mid-South Youth
column in the Commercial Appeal
Sunday.
During the past week things
have been a mess in The News of-
fice, as we are having the place
redecorated, but you just wait
until its all done. It should look
real nice, with new ceiling, new
rug and a paint job.
Crew Leaders for
Census Appointed
Appointment of crew leaders for
the 1960 Census of Population and
Housing in this area was an-
nounced today by Supervisor E.
G. Adams of the Census Bureau's
temporary district office in Hop-
kinsville.
Each crew leader will supervise
about 20 enumerators in the big
nationwide census which begins
April 1.
The crew leader is one of the
key people in the field operations
of the 1960 Census of Population
and Housing. It is his responsibi-
bility to recruit and train the
census takers: plan and allocate
work assignments; review the
work of the census takers and take
remedial action where necessary,
and to handle problems of difficult
enumeration.
Mrs. Maxine P. Barry of Route
1, Hickman is crew leader for
Hickman and Fulton counties.
Social Security
Information Told
"Help us to help you," is the ad-
vice of Charles M. Whitaker, Man-
ager of the Paducah Social Securi-
ty District Office. This advice is
for persons planning to retire soon
and apply for social security bene-
fits. "We can get that first check
to you a lot sooner if you bring
the necessary prpofs with you
when you come in to file a claim
for benefits," Whitaker stated.
Mr. Whitaker pointed out that
many people retire early in the
year and come to the social securi-
ty office to file claims for bene-
fits, these claims can be completed
much faster when required proofs
are presented at the time of filing.
A telephone call to the social se-
curity office before retirement
may save time by insuring that
all evidence can be furnished
promptly.
Generally, a claimant for mon-
thly benefits must establish his
age. This may be done with a birth
certificate or some other record
that is old and reliable. Also, evi-
dence of The claimant's earnings
for 1959 is necessary. A copy of
Form W-2. Withholding Statement,
for 1959 is acceptable for the in-
come that was earned as an em-
ployee. The self-employed person
should bring a copy of his 1959 in-
come tax return, including the
Schedule C or F which shows self-
employment income, and the can-
celled check or money order stub
to show that the tax has been
paid.
"Bring your proofs ivith you,"
Mr. Whitaker stressed, "f o r
prompt payment of your first soci-
al security check." The Paducah
Social Security Office is located at
529 Broadway.
Dewey Johnson
AU types et Imaranee
SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
'Covering everythhisr
. 421 Lake St
Indies, Ky. Miens 41S
. . . she cooks
electrically
(Cy
OU can tell by her cooking that my
mom is modern. She has this new electric
range—and does she ever turn ow good meals!
Ile and my three brothers and my sisters—
we dean up our plates emery meal—even ask
for mote.
"More says cooking is easy with an electric
range. It's automatic! My mom's modern —
that's for SUM. I like Is tell her 10."
Most modern moms cook better . • . keep
bouse better—electrically. It's cleaner, cooler,
safer .. . automatically.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
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DEATHS
E. S. Futon
Eupgene Snyder Faucett, 63, 1.
C. ticket agent here, was found
dead in bed at his home here Mon-
day morning. He had been in ill
health for quite some time and
had not worked for several
months.
Mr. Faucett had worked for the
Illinois Central Railroad since 19-
13.
He was born Dec. 28, 1896 at
Toone, Tenn., son of George W.
and Annie Octavius Malvaney
Faucett.
Mr. Faucett was a member of
the First Baptist Church of Ful-
ton, the Masonic Lodge and was
chairman of the 0. R. T.
Funeral services were held in
Fulton and burial was in Bolluar,
Tenn., under direction of Whitnel
Funeral Home.
Mr. Faucett leaves his wife. Mrs.
Elizabeth Smith Faucett; two dau-
ghters, Miss Jean Faucett of
Visalia, Calif., and Miss Carolyn
Faucett of Fulton; and several
cousins.
Mrs. Tel Davis
Services for Mrs. Vol Davis of
Martin were held at 2 Friday
afternoon in Central Baptist
Church there with the Rev. W. E.
Chadwick and the Rev. A. B.
Adams officiating. Burial was in
Public Wells Cemetery with Doug
Murphy Funeral Home of Martin
in charge. She was 83.
Mrs. Davis. who died on Tues-day of last week at her home in
Martin, wall sister of Mrs Lizzie
Durden of Fulton.
Try "NIWG'' Cleselned Ada
Exp•rtly Prepared—
Wash•d —L•boratory
Tema—Fro* Buroias
—I•sy t• Piro. Po,.
foctly sisod for fespoco.
Hove. smokes.
CITY COAL CO.
Telephone 51
Wakefield Jacksea
Wakefield E. Jackson, Bardwell
druggist, formerly of Fulton, died
at 8:30 a. m. Saturday at Hillview
Hospital in Fulton, after a lengthy
illness. He was 62.
Mr. Jackson formerly owned and
operated Jackson's Drug Store in
Fulton for a number of years and
for the past four years had owned
and operated Petrie Drug Store in
Bardwell.
Mr. Jackson was born Sept. 10,
1897 in Tiptonville, Tenn., son of
Mrs. Nora Hopkins Jackson and
the late William Jackson.
Besides his mother, he leaves his
wife, Mrs. Alma Whitehead Jack-
son; a daughter, Mrs. C. D. Jones
of Fulton; a son, Don W. Jackson
of Bardwell; two sisters, Mrs.
Herman Orr of Ridgely. Tenn., and
Mrfs. Sam Fain of Detroit; and
three grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Sun-
day at 2:30 at the Whitnel Funeral
Home in Fulton. The Rev. T. Y.
Smithmier, assisted by the Rev.
J. L. Leggett. officiated. Burial
was in Greenlee Cemetery here,
with Masonic Rites at the grave-
side.
Active pallbearers were mem-
bers-of Masonic Lodge 499 of
Bardwell.
Mrs. N. Jeluistea
Mrs. Margaret S. Johnson died
Sunday at 11:25 a. m. at the home
of her daughter. Mrs. M. E. Dawes
of South Fulton, after a long ill-
ness
Mrs. Johnson, a native of the
Pierce Community, was 86. She
was the daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Zack Robertson. She was
preceded in death by her husband,
Arlie G. Johnson, who died April
15. 1936, and her son, Waylon
Johnson of Los Angeles. Calif..
who died on Feb. 18. 1955.
She leaves besides her daughter,
Mrs. Dawes, a son. James S. John-
son of Dearborn, Mich.; a sister,
Mrs. Effie Gardner, of Bolivar.
Tenn.; seven grandchildren. Mrs.
C. F. Pennington, Mrs. Ralph
Crider, Mrs. Charles Ray Brown.
all of Fulton. Mrs. Robert Good-
rich of Davidson. Mich., Fredrick,
Jimmy and Beverly Johnson of
Los Angeles; eight great-grand-
children and several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at 230 at the
Whitnel Funeral Home chapel.
Bro. Oliver Cunningham. minister
of the Church of Christ, officiated.
Burial was in Greenlee Cemetery.
Lea Shelby
Services for Lon Shelby of
Lynnville. who died at his home
at 4:45 p. m. Friday. after a long
illness, were held Sunday at the
Lynnville Methodist Church. Buri-
al was in Cuba Cemetery, under
direction of Jackson Brothers
Funeral Home of Dukedom. He
was 74.
Mr. Shelby, a retired farmer.
was born in Graves County. Ky.,
Aug. 16, 1885. His wife, Mrs. Bar-
tie Shelby, died Jan. 3, 1959. He
was a member of the Methodist
Church of Lynnville.
Mr. Shelby leaves four sons.
Nelson Shelby of Fulton. Clifton
0. Shelby of Mayfield, Jewell
Shelby of Detroit, and Larry E.
Shelby of I.ynnville; and three
daughters, Mrs. Mary Morgan of
Mayfield, Mrs. Paul Webber of
Detroit and Mrs. Stanley Hart of
Lynnville.
...More than
just the desire
to serve well/
Only a fine setting for funeral
tribute and modern equipment can
bolster the funeral director's desire
to serve well. Hornbeak's complete
facilities are additional insurance
of perfect service
HORNBEAK
„ea-74e
302 Can St.; phone 7 Fulton,Ky.
Mrs. C. Sevier
Wit. Charlie Sevier of Jackson.
former Fulton resident, died at
Jackson Saturday night.
Funeral services were held in
Jackson Sunday.
The Seviers formerly owned and
operated the Western Auto Store
in Fulton for a number of years
before moving to Jackson.
Six Uninjured As
Car Turns Over
Six women escaped injury in an
auto accident recently, when their
car turned over near the last
bridge in the bottoms on the Ful-
ton-Martin Highway. The women
were Gloria Brannon. the driver,
Carol Crowder. both of Sharon;
Mrs. Jack Burkett of Martin; arid
Maxine Bryapt, Mrs. Frances
Irby, and Martha Powell, all of
Milan.
According ro the report, the ac-
cident occurred when Miss Bran-
non lost control of the car as it
swerved. It ran off the levee and
overturned. The windshield of the
car, a 1956 Chevrolet, was broken
and some damage was done to the
doors.
All six women are employed at
Ferry-Morse in Fulton.
McMURDO SOUND, Antarctica
(FHTNC) - Charles L. Ferguson.
construction electrician's mate
third class, USN, son of Mr. and
Mn. J. S. Barker of Route 4, Ful-
ton, Ky.. and husband of the
former Miss Catheron C. Dant-
zler of 202 Green St.. Drew, Miss.,
is serving with the U. S. Naval
Support Force at the Naval Air
Facvility, McMurdo Sound, An-
tarctica.
As a member of the scientific re-
search support program code
named "Deep Freeze ", he will
spend one year in the Antarctic,
four months of which will be in
the total darkness of the Antarctic
winter.
During the winter season, the
U. S. summer, there is no contact
with the outside world, except by
radio.
Complete Line
clearing Aid Batterieb
eir all makes of heerine aids!
isit our Hearing Aid Depart-
ment at you: first oppertunna
CITY DRUG CO.
1811 Lake Sts•et Phone 70
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CAYCE NEWS
By him melee Bendurant
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burns re-
turned home last week after a
visit with their sons and families
in St. Louis.
Alfred Campbell of North Caro-
lina is visiting his brothers and
families, Mr. and Mrs. Dood
Campbell and Mr. and Mrs. Bu-
ford Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elmer Cruce
attended the Ice Follies in Mem-
phis Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Burns and
families and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Pruett and family of St. Louis at-
tended the funeral and burial of
their father and grandfather, Mr.
Sam Burns Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cruce of Mi-
lan attended the funeral and buri-
al of her grandfather, Mr. Sam
Burns Thursday.
Mr. Earl Holdman and family of
'Paducah spent the weekend with
her mother, Mrs. Ella Holly and
attended the funeral of her grand-
father, Mr. Sam Burns.
Mrs. Blauche Menus and Or-
ville spend Saturday in Union City
with her mother, Mrs. Mary
Stephenson.
The 7th and 8th grades of
Cayce grade school attended the
Ice Follies in Memphis Saturday.
They were accompanied by their
teachers, Mr. Roy Wade and Miss
Sue Shuff. Miss Wilma Shuff, 1st
grade teacher and several mothers
accompanied them.
Mrs. Ruth Cloys left Saturday
for an extended visit with her son,
Allie B. Cloys and family in Perry,
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordan McClellan
spent Sunday with his mother,
Mrs. Frankie McClellan.
Mrs. Elmer Hixson visited Mrs.
Daisie Bondurant and Clarice Sun-
day afternoon.
Our town was saddened by the
death of one of our oldest citizens,
Mr. Sam Burns last week. He
made his home with his daughter,
Mrs. Ella Holly here in Cayce. He
was 95-years-old and had lived in
and near Cayce most of his life.
He will be missed by his family
and friends. We extend sympathy
to all of his family.
Falkoff Is County
Cancer Chairman
Julius Falkoff has accepted the
Fulton County Cancer Society
Chairmanship.
Falkoff said he would serve as
County chairman after Harry B.
Stokes was killed in an automobile
accident near Wickliffe Feb. 23.
Stokes would have succeeded
Mrs. W. L. Durbin, county chair-
man for many years.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Firserds •
The Spring Revival will begin at
New Salem Baptist Church on
next Sunday, March 20, conducted
by Rev. James Holt, the pastor.
There will only be evening servi-
ces held at 7:30 p. m. Pastor ,Holt
and the church extends a welcome
to all who will attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter and
son, Leslie, spent Sunday in Mar-
tin, dinner guests of children, Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter.
Mrs. Buddye Johnson is im-
proved from a seige of cold and
flu and able to resume her duties
at Welch School as teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis and
children, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Byn-
um and children were Sunday
visitors of Mr. Grant Bynum and
Margaret the past Sunday.
Mr. Albert Rickman, age 91,
passed away early Sunday morn-
ing at his home No. 1 district after
a lingering illness due to advanced
age.
He is survived by several chil-
dren and a number of grand-
children and great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at
Union Chapel Church of Christ to-
day (Monday) at 2 p. m. with Rev.
Garvin Brunclidge officiating.
Mrs. Earl Mitchell of Paducah
is here with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed‘Frields.
Mr. J. Ntr. Bynum is suffering a
deep seige of cold.
Deep sympathy is extended to
the family of Max H. Stephenson,
39, who passed away at Ft. Camp-
bell the past week. Funeral servi-
ces were held in Martin Church of
Christ with burial in Morgan
Cemetery on Palmersville road.
We have had only a few work
days before the recent snow fall,
so the farmers got busy and got
the ammonia nitrate applied to
the wheat. Now with spring not
too far away when snow melts,
they hope to see the results of
their work. Each application has
benefited the crop. So far other
crops, such as fesuce and ladino
are fine.
We have news that Miss Bonnie
Smoot fell again in her home in
Akron, Ohio, and has been put to
BARGAIN SHOES
at a BIG discount!
Some new - some slightly used
nationally-known names. Save
up to 75'"le on some styles.
Forresier's Shoe Shop
Main Street Fulton
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bed. Miss Smoot has been in since
last September nursing a lame
limb, so best wisnes are extended
by relatives and all friends of this
area. Ernest Smoot (her brother)
remains about the same. Cheer is
sent by all during their illness.
This writer and everyone here,
were thoughtful to feed our fri-
ends, the birds, and we have had
all kinds coming in, the cardinals,
snow birds, wrens, the little ones
even coming to porches here, some
have flown in when the screens
were open. The owls screamed out
at night, so I guess they were
hungry too. Skunks came around
to some farms also, we weren't
bothered with those this time.
Happy Birthday 
March 18: Viron P. Beard, J.
Mack Scates, Wanda Jo Frank-
urn, Leon Peterson, Horace
Reams. Margaret Ann Newton,
Mrs. Jack Burton; March 19: Des-
sie Coltharp Patsy Austin, Mrs.
Sam Reed Mrs. Beulah Neely;
March 20: Paua DeMyer, Gene
Holoway, Jannie Williams, Bill
Lock, Jr., Sue Lock; March 21:
Lynn Newton, Mrs. Ward John-
son, Christina McKinney; March
22: Mrs. Morgan Davidson, Jean
Fenwick, Mrs. Bill Holland, R. C.
Pickering: March 23: Mrs. James
Butts, Joe Bon Pigue David
Hornra, Mrs. J. T. Robey. Joe
Weaver Nil, Treva W. Splane, T.
T. Boaz, John Winston Adams;
March 24: Mrs. Jack Allen, Jen-
nie Owens, Lowell Cathey, Carl
Lewis, Linda Phillips.
Read The Claastilled Ads
Prof. Winter
To Give Recital
A recital of contemporary organ
music will be given by Prof. John
C. Winter, of the Murray State
College music faculty, at 3:30 p.
m., Sunday. in the student union
building.
Prof. Winter will play "Ton-
cata. VIllancico and Fuga" by
Ginastera and "Capriccio" by
Kohs. He will also play "Music of
Morning" by Hindemith with Prof.
Neale B. Mason, Celloist of the
music division.
TV REPAIR
All Makes and Models
•
MOTOROLA
Sales and Service
•
Wade Television
111 Lake St. Phone 450
111
I- 
IJt1 b
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Trees
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
Approved by Doctors — Tbe
World's Most Comfortable
Truss
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake St. Fulton
The Whitnel Funeral Home
offers
Cadillac Ambulance Service
Air-Conditioned — Oxygen equipped
* We have two Cadillac ambulances ready to go,
day or night
• The Whitnel Service is a beautiful Tribute
to the memory of your Loved One
* The cost is a matter of your choice
So TM D•nali Short Chevy Sow Ye coke Suasion NBC TV —the Pat Shoe Chevy illewroom orsokly ABC TV
Telephone 88
YOU CAN'T BUY ANY CAR FOR
LESS UNLESS In A LOT LESS CAR
1 MORE ROAD AND RAMP
CLEARANCE Straddle rough
spots with space to spare,
thanks to Chevrolet's greater
road clearance. And more
generous ramp angles, front
and rear, give you the go-
ahead on steep driveways.
NIGHER ENTRANCE
NEIONT Chevrolet makes its
comfort a cinch to sink into,
with as much as 3.1 inches of
extra entrance height. And
once you're in, you enjoy all
the ci ft,manship of Body by
Fisher.
MORE USEABLE TRUNK
SPACE Up to a thumping
22.5% more, in fact! And
this is space you can get at
from either side or the rear.
The loading is easier than
ever, too, with a lower sill
and a higher opening lid.
6 WIDEST CHOICE OF
POWER TEAMS You can
choose from seven vigorous
engines and five silk-smooth
transmissions-24 combina-
tions in all. Nobody any-
where gives you so many
power teams to choose from!
408 Eddings St.
Ass Ganditioning —temperatures sheds Is order—km di- solosther male
re just isn't any ear that does better by yots,ri than this new Chevrolet. Look at all the.se
fine features—worth a bunrlle ofmatey more to
you -- that just can't be found in any other car
near Chety's size and price!
3 FULL COIL CUSHIONING
Nobody's come up with a
suspension yet that can out-
gentle Full Coil cushioning.
A resilient coil spring at
every wheel helps blot out
road shocks far more effec-
tively than leaf springs.
7 MORE "EXTRAS" AT
NO EXTRA COST Vent win-
dews you open with • crank
. . . foam cushioning in the
front seat of every model...
we could go on and on. But
why spoil the surprise wait-
ing for you at your dealer's?
4 WIDER SEATING Chevy
gives you up to 3.1 inches
more hip room, front and
rear, than any other full-
sized car in its field. As for
foot room. Chevy will please
you right down to your toes
with the smallest transmis•
sion tunnel in its field.
Drive it—it's fun-tastic! See your local ‘authorized Chevrolet deakr for fast delivery, favorable deals!
TAYLOR CHEVROLET--BUICK,
104 East Fourth Str"t Fulton a so
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The News reports your - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
The patter of little feet is much in evidence this
week around the He.fley and Reed homes on Fourth
Street and Second Street with the arrival of Lt. Colonel
and Mrs. William (Billy) P. Reed and their two sons,
Billy and Hunt. The colonel and his nice family arrived
in Fulton Saturday and will spend about ten days here
with his mother, Bettie Louise Reed and his sister, Betty
Ann Hefley and family.
The Reeds are enroute from Offutt Air Force Base,
Nebraska to England for a three-year tour of duty. He
is with the Strategic Air Command.
Lucky people, these attractive
Reeds, Billy and Phoebe. An in-
teresting three years are ahead
for them. And we know they'll en-
joy every minute. In the Reed
family, this is a case of "history
repeating itself", because not so
many years ago, other members of
the family, Colonel Jim and Gin-
ny Isbell and their two children,
Reed and little Jim lived within
twelve miles of the village near
London where Billy and Phoebe
will live. Colonel Isbell is also with
the Air Force. How nice it will be
for the Reeds to see old friends of
the Isbells in England. The Isbelis
are now stationed at Anchorage.
Alaska.
Our best wishes go along with
Billy and Phoebe for a wonderful
three years' stay in England. (My!
How we envy them.)
Incidentally, while talking with
Billy a day or so ago we learned
that the mere eight inch snowfall
in Fulton seemed insignificant to
the thirty inch snows they ex-
perienced most all winter in Ne-
braska. Heres hoping the fog in
London is not measured by inches!
Also comes news to us of anoth-
er interesting trip for some former
Fultonians. Nell and H. L. Brand-
on. The Brandon family are re-
turning early next month from
Guatemala City, Guatemala where
H. L. is employed with the Cali-
fornia Oil Company. They will
visit with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Adams for a few days
and will leave the two children,
Darryl and Kim in Fulton for a
visit while they go to Europe for a
nice vacation trip.
Mrs. George Doyle and Mrs
Tom LeMaster of Batesville, Miss.
spent the weekend here with Mrs.
Frank Beadles and Mrs. Harvey
Caldwell.
Linda Stokes was the guest of
honor at a party Friday from 3 to
4:30 at the Park Terrace, the oc-
casion being her sixth birthday.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
WEEK-END
SPECIALS
HOUSE CLEANING
SUPPLIES
YOUR V STORE
400 KLEENEX19fi Box
Whit. Only
I
Plastic Laundry
Basket
Full Bushel Sire
Ass+. Colors
MOTH BALLS
1 Lb. lox
Rog. 43c
Reg. $1.98
Pair
NYLONS
BALDRIDGE'S
5 - 10 - 25c STORE
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
Mrs. Bill Stokes.
Miss Sandra Williams attended
the Ice Follies in Memphis Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morgan were
honored at a buffet dinner at the
Park Terrace Saturday night.
Attending were employees of Fer-
ry-Morse Company. Mr. and Mrs.
Morgan will be leaving soon for
California, where Mr. Morgan has
been transferred with Ferry
Morse.
Mrs. Maxine Griffin, home
demonstration agent of Hickman
County, was guest speaker at the
March meeting of the Garden De-
partment of t h e Woman's Club
Friday at 2:30.
Terry-Norman P-TA met Thurs-
day afternoon at 2:30 at the school.
A Civil Defense and Health pro-
gram was presented.
Ladies Day was held at the Ful-
ton Country Club Tuesday. Fol-
lowing a pot-luck luncheon games
of bridge were enjoyed during the
afternoon.
Mrs. Edward Bugg and daugh-
ter, Janet. spent last Thursday in
Fulton with her aunt, Mrs. Leland
Jewell.
The Drama and Literature De-
partment of the Woman's Club met
Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. at the club
home.
"One Act" by Max Hart was re-
viewed by Mrs. James White.
Mrs. Max Cummings of Fulton
attended the funeral of Mrs.
Charlie Sevier in Jackson Sunday
afternoon. Mrs. Sevier, a former
Fulton resident, died in Jackson
Saturday evening about 5:30.
Mrs. Pete Green is expecting her
daughter, Mrs. Nick Nichols and
daughter. Teresa. of Lansing.
Mich., down for a visit in ApriL
Mrs. Leland Adams is expecting
her daughter, Nell, and her family
from Guatemala City, Guatemala,
sometime next month. From here
Nell and her husband will go to
Europe for a vacation trip and
while they are away their children
will remain in Fulton with their
grandparents.
The Annie Armstrong Circle met
Monday night in the home of Mrs.
Jewell Adams for a pot-luck sup-
per. Following the delicious meal,
an interesting program was pre-
sented by Mrs. Pete Green, pro-
gram chairman.
Singing Conventions
Enjoy Local Quartet
The Fulton Harmony Quartette,
consisting of Tony Phillips, Jim-
my Clark, Judy Bizzle and Joyce
Owen, attended the Sunday night
singing at Beech Springs Baptist
Church.
They received a hardy applause
and a big welcome and were asked
to return the second Sunday night
in April.
The president of the Weakley
County Singing Convention, asked
them to attend the county con-
vention the first Sunday in April;
Next Sunday evening the group
will attend the singing at Learin
Chapel Baptist Church, south of
Dresden.
Wayman Hancock
Honorary Page
Wayman Hancock, 12. son of Mr.
and Mrs Harry Hancock of Water
Valley, Route 1, has received an
appointment as honorary page in
the State Senate on the motion
of Senator George C. Brand of
Mayfield.
The document received by
young Hancock was signed by Lt.
Gov. Wilson Wyatt. president of
the Senate, Alvin Kidwell, presi-
dent pro tern of the Senate, James
C. Ware, majority leader of the
Senate, Durham Howard. minori-
ty leader of the Senate and John
Willis, clerk of the Senate.
Wayman is a seventh grader at
Carr Institute.
Annual Easter Seal
Campaign- March 21
The 1960 Easter Seal Campaign
Fulton High School News
By Janice Davis
Last week the Nurses Club met
and Mrs. Gerry Braswell, county
health nurse, gave a talk on dope
addiction. With some elaboration.
she repeated this for the entire
student body Wednesday.
Mrs. Braswell said this is defi-
nitely a disease just like any other
and is prevelant among teen-agers
today. There is no specific reason
why this is so it may be started
for 'kicks' or possibly because of
an emotional problem resulting
from unhappy home. Whatever the
cause, something must be done to
Mr. and Mrs. Max Veatch were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs Dale
Flat last Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Camp-
bell and children and Mr. and Mrs.
John Baker and son enjoyed • fish
supper with Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Barker last Saturday night.
Miss Judy Lyon has been enjoy-
ing basketball tournaments at
Murray. She is formerly from
Syrnsonia, Kentucky.
Mrs. Irene Campbell visited her
mother, Mrs. Delia Todd. Monday
at her horn*.
Gary Bennett finally got tired
of hitching a ride and walking to
work and bought himself a Chev-
erolet.
We are glad to have Shirley
Davidson back to work after being
off work for six weeks due to a
fall she received skating. We don't
think she will be going again any'
time soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Boulton
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Dee Ferguson and children. Later
Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Johnson and Terry visited the
Fergusons.
Imogene Brasfield has been off
work sick and we learned that her
daughter has the chicken pox. We
wish her and the child both speedy
recoveries.
Belated congratulations to Jerry
Speight on his recent marriage to
Miss Lou Ella McClure of Clinton.
Happy Birthday wishes go to
Mr. Klein Thornton on his twenty-
first birthday. March 1st "Many,
Many more Klein."
Mr. and him -Carl Hood and
Marvin visited relatives in Eu-
poria, Mississippi over the week-
end and stopped in Memphis to
see the Ice Follies, Sunday.
Along with my two friends.
Jane Butts and Martha Sims, I
went shopping in Memphis on Sat-
urday and stayed over to see the
Ice Follies on Sunday.
will begin Monday. March 21, and
continue through Easter Sunday.
April 17.
Contributions to the annual ap-
peal by the Kentucky Society for
Crippled Children helps provide
a varied program of care and
treatment for children crippled by
many causes.
This year approximately 500,000
letters containing seals will be
mailed to residents in all of Ken-
tucky's 120 counties. in addition
to the mail appeal, volunteer
workers throughout the state plan
to hold special events to raise
funds for support of the society's
program.
SHOP THESE PRICES
help dope addicts and a prere-
quisite for help is understanding.
Three cheers: we got our senior
pictures; now all we have to do
is autograph them and give them
to friends and relatives as a sure
sign of approaching graduation.
Possibly because of the snow.
the aptitude test was called off
last week and will be rescheduled
for sometime in the future.
The freshmen and sophomores
took a reading test last week.
Things are looking up in Miss
Mary Martin's international rela-
tions class. We had a silent news-
reel on current events recently. It
was produced by the Paducah
Sun-Democrat. Miss Martin reed
a paragraph or so on each picture
from a pamphlet supplied with the
filmstrip.
The most important occurance
(or so we seniors think) has been
the arrival of the copies of "Quit
Your Kidding" and the try-outs
Tuesday. The 'all important' cast
will make their first appearance in
this column next week. The play
will be sometime in April and will
be directed by Mrs. Catherine
Bennett, English teacher.
If anyone asks you for some
white coal, would you know what
they wanted. After the students in
international relations read in
their texts that it was important
in Switzerland. Miss Martin final-
ly told them that it was .. water!
1WEETING POSTPONED
The Palestine Homemakers Club
meeting has been changed from
the Community House to the K. U.
Kitchen. The meeting will be held
at 1030 a. m. Friday. All members
are urged to be present and all
visitors are welcome.
surrsas STROKE
Mrs. Sarah Meacham was ad-
mitted to Fulton Hospital Sunday
morning following a stroke at her
home at 305 West State Line. Her
KISS WESLEY IMPROVES
Word has been received here
that Miss Andrea Resley is con-
tinuing to improve in a Baltimore
Hospital. She was critically in-
jured in an automobile accident
about eight weeks ago, in which
Glenn Cook of Fulton. a Murray
State student, was killed.
WERE PALLBEARERS
Those serving as pallbearers at
the Arthur Carney funeral weie
Aubrey Carney, Harvey Carney,
Roy D. Taylor, Cecil R. Taylor
George M. Taylor and Roy M
Taylor.
Young Women To
Make Tour In June
The second annual Methodist
Educational Tour for young worn-
en of the Memphis Conference of
the Methodist Church has been
set for June 1-8, It was announced
today by Mrs. Herman Crouch,
Puryear, Tenn., Paris District
Secretary of Missionary Person-
nel.
Four girls will be chosen from
each of the eight districts of the
conference to make the trip. Girls
who are this year a junior or
senior in high school or college
freshmen may apply. Those in-
terested should contact M r s.
Crouch.
The tour, which will be made by
chartered air-conditioned bus, will
include Methodist points of in-
terest throughout Tennessee and
parts of North Carolina and Geor-
gia. Several side trips will be made
for sightseeing.
1 Application blanks, which will
I be supplied by Mrs. Crouch. mustbe returned to her by April 10.
McClure-Speight
Wedding Solemnized
Mr. and Mrs B. C. McClure of
Wingo Route 1 announce the.mar-
riege of their daughter, Miss Lou
Ella McClure. to Mr. Jerry Spel-
ght, son of Mr. and Mrs. Barney
Speight of South Fulton, Tennes-
see.
The wedding vows were sole-
mnized Saturday. February 27 in
the Jackson's Chapel Methodist
Church with the Rev. John Weir,
Jr.. officiating.
The bride was attired in a blue
dress and white accessories. She
wore a shoulder corsage of white
carnations.
The couple's attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. Richard McClure. Sr.
and Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Mulcahy.
At the present time the couple
will make their home at 703 Ed-
ding Street in Fulton.
"Day Apart" Service
To Be Held Here
"Under the Shadow of His
Wings" will be the theme of the
Lenten "Day Apart" service to be
held at First Methodist Church,
Fulton, on Thursday, March 24.
Time of the service will be 945 to
1145 a. m.
The Day Apart is sponsored an-
nually during Lent by the Paris
District Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service. with the place of
the meeting being rotated each
year in different areas of the dis-
trict. Its purpose is to provide a
time of meditation and re-dedica-
tion during the Lenten season.
Mrs. R. Y. Moses or tirownsville.
Tennessee, will be the leader.
There will be periods of silence
during the program, and those at-
tending are invited to bring their
Bibles for reading.
All members of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service
throughout the Paris District are
urged to attend this service, and
visitors are cordially invited.
ITS A GIRL'
Mr and Mrs. Calvin Ray of Ful-
ton are the proud parents of a
seven pound, four ounce daughter
born March 11 at 210 a. m. at
Hillview Hospital.
rrs A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Hillery Deweese of
Clinton are the proud parents of
an eight pound, four ounce son
born March 10 at 12:20 p. m. at
Hillview Hospital.
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BENNETT ELECTRIC
SAVE MONEY
ON REPAIRS
Don't welt for UtUe TV
troubles le Frew into
big one.. Call as at the
first skim a trouble.
Depend on our expert
service.
Antennas Installed
Roper Television
306 Main Street Phone 307
WINDY SPECIALS
"STORM WINDOWS"
NOW YOU CAN HAVE THEM FOR YOUR HOUSE
SWEATING
UNHANDY SCREENS
SAVE
FU
on
7L1 
44 atp,
10 Aluminum, Triple Track, Fully Weatherstripped Storm Windows and 2 Aluminum Fall 1"
Thick Combination Storm Doors - Sizes up to 36 x 55 and 36 x 84 (Extra Large Slightly Higher)
Completely Installed:
FOR
$237.50 or $7.58 PER MO.
During Our Last Special we sold Over 500 Units, So We
Know We Have A Better Bargain And In Order To Help You
As Well As Ourselves We Are Giving A Chance To Buy At
This Low Price.
CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATES AND DEMONSTRATIONS
SAVE - - - SAVE
Buy Now And Have Them Installed Anytime, But Take Advantage Of This Special.
FULTON ROOFING and INSULATION COMPANY
College Street Fulton, Kentucky Phone 557
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Fulton High School Honor Roll
Is Announced Today By Martin
The Fulton High honor roll for Burnette, Judy Burton, Nancy
the fourth six-weeks was released Bushart, Janice Davis, Martha
today by Principal J. M. Martin. Herring, Mandel Wells and Judy
The honor roll follows: Wolberton.
Seniors: Boys - John Cunning-
ham, Rolend Carter. Gary Wit- Juniors: Boys - Tommy Carney,
Benison, ,Tornmy Fields, Tommy Jimmy Cheatham, Bobby Hanctick,
Allen, George Gunter, James Carl Hurst, Charles Rice, Mike
Walker and Hal Warren.
Girls _ Elaine Beggs, Tens Kay
Bone, Lynn Bushart, Chan Cov-
ington, Dortha Duke. Karen Dub-
lin, Brenda McKeel, Judy Moore,
Ophelia Speight, Susan Stokes and
Sandra Williams.
Reed, Everett Allen. Kenneth Leg-
gett and Wayne Anderson.
Girls Patsy Brown, Jean
Annual FHA Day
To Be Held Here
The Obion Sub-District meeting
of the Tennessee Association of
FHA will hold its annual FHA Day
at the South Fulton High School
on March 21 at 3:30 p. m.
The program will include the in-
stallation of new Sub-District
officers. special entertainment and
recognition of the girls, who have
received Junior and Chapter de-
grees, and conferring of State De-
grees in the District.
The South Fulton FHA girls will
also present a spring style show.
Snow Has Not
Damaged Crops
The heavy snowfall lately has
not damaged crops any in Fulton
County. according to County
Agent Roy Watts, but has added
nitrogen and perhaps some potash
to the soil. and should get the
small grain and pastures off to •
good start
The only damage that the snow
has done is that extra feed has
been needed for livestock, and the
continued long cold spell has
caused loss of weight and condi-
tion to the livestock.
Sophomores: Boys - Danny Car-
ver. David Cunningham, Bill Len-
cave, Warren Nanny, Ronnie Win-
ston and James Wright.
Girls - Clete Beggs. Wanda
('ash, Kay Morris, Joyce Owens,
Scarlet Turner and Linda Whitnel.
Freshmen: Boys - John Hunter,
Stanley Jeffreys, Doughlas Mc-
Alister, Barry Roper and Lynn
Williamson.
Girls: Mary Idella Bondurant
Martha DeMyer, Beverly Haman,
Josephine Hancock and Pamela
Homra.
South Fulton Boys
Receive Honor
Sam Miller, a senior at South
Fulton. has been selected a mem-
ber of the Sportswriters All-
State second team.
Donald Parchman received hon-
orable mention on the team.
BACK IN BUSINEriS
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Adams.
who have been patients in the
Hillview Hospital here and in.the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis are at
home now. Mr. Adams is back at
work at his body shop on Paschall
Street
SALE OF TAXES
1, M. E. Garrison. Sheriff and 'rag Collector of Fldtall COUntr,
or one of ray deputies. will on Monday. April 4. 194111, beginning at
the hour of 1.34 P. M. Central Time, at the North door of Itte Court-
house in the City of Hickman. County of Fulton, State of Kentucky,
sell the following tax claims for real estate as limbed: the number of
each tax receipt, name of each tax payer; amount of the taxes for
the assessment year of 1939. together with penalty. adverbially costs
and Sheriff's fee.
These delinquent tax claims. when sold, become a lien upon the
property described on each tax bill and are subjeet to 12 percent
Interest per annum and costa.
FULTON IN1)EPEN1DEN1 NO. 1 - FULTON
TAX BILL NO. NAME
214915 Alexander, William T & Beatrice 
215035 Birmingham. Reed
215057 Bowden. Mrs. Naomi 
215123 Brown, Taylor B. 
215124 Brown, Tucker 
215205 Carter, Herman J. & Thelma 
215212 Cash, W. Z. 
215259 Copeland. Clarence R. 
215332 Dixon, George E. & Charles E. 
215363 Ellis, James A. 
215367 Estes, Lee 
215554 Hamblin, Julian Joseph 
215583 Hastings, Ernest de Mary Marie Laird Hastings
215606 Henderson. Caries 8c Patrice 
215616 Hibbs, Sam
215651 Holifield, Perlie 
215652 Holifield. Peter Estelle 
215724 Ingram. Irvin 
215801 Kelly, J. E. 
215808 Kenney, Will Allen 
215811 Kerney. W. A.  
215884 Linton, Mrs. Cora
215004 Madding, Jack
215922 Mann, Samuel Leon 
215987 Morris, Reba Patterson 
215988 Morris, Reba Patterson & Valerie* Morrill 
215994 Moss. L. L. 
216042 -McGowan, Addle 
216052 McMillen, Harold 
216099 Owens. Henry 
216102 Owens, R. A. 
216116 Patterson, Cornelius 
216118 Patterson. L. M. & Mildred
218121 Patton, Eliza M. 
216123 Patton, J. B. Profit 
216125 Patton, Mose, Jr. 
216154 Polk, Ezra 
216265 Scales. Oney 
216295 Sikes, D. S. 
216318 Smith, Mettle 
216405 Tribble, Torn, Est. 
216426
216447
216450 Wallace, Berry, Est. 
216453 Walters, L. G., Jr. 
216454 Walters, Sam 
216468 Waters. Hazel 
216483 Wells, Rich 
216524 Williams, Mary Barton 
216545 Winstead, Mrs. Minnie 
216561 Worley, John 
FULTON COUNTY NO. I - CAYCE
216737 Canithers, Robert 
216772 Cox, Travis 
218800 Doughty, Mary S. 
216822 Elliott, R. H. 
216874 Guy, Sarah Wade & A. M. 
216880 Hale, E. R. 
216963 Johnson, Alex. Est. 
2169813 Johnson, Edgar Leo de Vernell 
216981 Jones, S. N. 
217037 Miles, Mrs. G. S. 
217077 McIntyre, Oscar 
217157 Ross, Vine Ma 
Vaughan, Mayme Carter
Walker. Martha S. 
AMOUNT
$ -8.30
9.70
45.05
49.05
55.72
56.95
41.04
29.35
25 55
4.78
14.02
36.07
11.70
18.30
37.27
26.87
33.64
8.30
11.06
3.40
8.45
32.48
3 .78
3 2
7.
,47.20
22.90
15.85
23.04
43.48
15.85
24.12
17.24
30.13
140.56
11.70
14.48
46.06
41.53
5.02
11.70
3.40
11.70
2.70
6.85
6.17
8.30
6 17
20.26
25.10
$ 12.27
3.27
2.76
18.52
170.12
16.17
6.17
10.93
2.64
19.58
91.46 '
11.70
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were,
patients in local hospitals Wed-
nesday morning.
JONES HOSPITAL
Dick Richards, Mrs. J. C. Walk-
er, 0. D. Cook. Leila Stubblefield,
Sam Austin, Mrs. Henry Smith.
Mrs. Ruby Heisler, Nelson Tripp
and Mrs. Leroy Brown all of Ful-
ton, Mrs. Buck Stowe of Dresden,
Mrs. Clessie Bran of Water Val-
ley, John Napier of Union City.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL:
Mrs. John Spencer and Baby,
Debbie Harris, J. 0. Johnson, Mrs.
Susie Hilman, Mrs. Exie Cayce,
Sam Jackson, Rex Ruddle. Larry
and Steven Jamison, Mrs. Addle
Tyner, Mrs. Milton Counce, Leila
Maddox, Dorothy Walker, Charles
Williams. all of Fulton. Allen
Bruce and Harold Vaughn of
Water Valley. Mrs. J. J. Faulkner
and Ed Locke of Union City, Mrs.
Hillery Deweest and Baby of Clin-
ton.
FULTON HOSPITAL:
Ben Holland, Mrs. H L. Jami-
son, Mrs. Annie Moore, Mrs Mar-
vin Sanders, Mrs. Morgan David-
son, Hugh Pigue, Mrs. R. E. Tay-
lor, John Baucon, Mrs Sarah
Meacham, Rich Gardner, Mrs. O-
dell Travis, Mrs. Mike Fry, Walk-
er Conn, Mrs. Louise Hawes all of
Fulton.
Mrs. Lela Vaughn, Mrs. Carey
Puckett, Mrs. Henry Murphy of
Wing. Frank Lee, Raymond
Turner, Mrs. John Mitchell, Vester
Wilkens, Buford Walker all of
Clinton. Monroe Blew of Crutch-
field, W. J.. Jordan of Mayfield.
Mrs. Richard Samson and Baby of
Hickman, Mrs. J. H. Bruit of
Union City.
Class Tourney
Starts Tuesday
The class basketball tourna-
ment. held annually at South Ful-
ton school, got underway there
Tuesday, with the Senior girls de-
feating the Freshmen girls in the
first game.
A game will be held each day at
noon, until the class winners of th
boys and girls teams are deter
mined.
Bowling Alley
To Be Open Soon
The Jet Lanes bowling alley will
he open either April 8 or April 15,
according to Dan Taylor, one of
. the co
-owners.
The new bowling alley, which
will be located on East Fourth
Street, will have eight lanes.
DEATHS
Mrs. Alice McKenzie
Mrs. Alice Louise Todd Mc-
Kenzie, 61, widow of A. E. Mc-
Kenzie, died at 8.30 p. m. Monday
at Jones Hospital after a long
illness.
She was born February 12, 1899
in Dyer County, Tenn., the dau-
ghter of the late C. W. and Susan
Alice Carter Todd.
Her husband preceded her in
death in May 1955. She was a
member of the First Methodist
Church.
Survivors incude two brothers,
W. E. Todd of Dyersburg and C.
H. Todd of Kansas City; seven
nephews, Henry, Harry a n d
Lawrence Tully of Benton, Charles
Todd of St. Louis. Bernice Earl
Todd of Norfolk, Va., Roger Wil-
liam Todd of Anniston, Ala., Dr.
Robert F. Todd of Oakland City,
Ind.; two nieces. Mrs. Julia Alice
Turner of Memphis and Mrs.
Mable Katterjohn of Memphis.
Funeral services were held at
Whitnel Funeral Home Wednes-
day at 2 p. m., with Rev. J. L.
Leggett officiating. Burial was in
Fairview cemetery at Dyersburg
with Whitnel Funeral Home in
charge.
Mrs. B. Johnson
He was a member of the Zion
Hill Church of Christ.
I He leaves five sons, Edd Rick-
man of Murray, J. C. Rickman of
Dukedom, Route 1, Ewing Rick-
man of Palmersville. Thurman
Rickman of Mayfield, and Faris
Rickman of Palmersville; four
daughters, Mrs. Neely Charter of
Memphis, Mrs. Claude Simpson of
Paimersville. Mrs. John Stem-
bridge of Evansville, Ind., and
Mrs. Otha Glover of Dresden; 36
grandchildren, 48 great-grand-
children and one great-great-
grandchild.
Services were held Monday
afternoon at 2, at the Union Chap-
el Church of Christ. Bro. Garvin
Brundige officiated. Burial, under
direction of Jackson Brothers
Funeral Home of Dukedom, was in
Fairview Cemetery near Palmers-
ville.
Mrs. Beulah Lucille Johnston
died Monday night at 11:5 at her
home near Beelerton. She was 46.
Mn, Johnston was born in Ful-
ton County, Nov. 11. 1913, daughter
of Joe and Laura Bethel Duncan
Ferguson.
Mrs. Johnston was married on
May 8. 1938 to Willie Johnston.
Besides her husband she leaves
a step-son, Richard Johnston of
St. Louis; two sisters. Mrs. Jane
Wilson of Detroit, and Mrs. Ruby
Winn of Bell River, Ill.; a bro-
ther, J. D. Ferguson of LaPort,
Ind.; and five nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2 p. m at the Mt. Zion
Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
Bro. Glenn Moore and Bro. Nor-
man Crittenden will officiate.
Burial will be in t h e church
cemetery, under direction of the
Hornbeak Funeral Home.
The body will be at the funeral
home until time for the services.
The pallbearers were Ralph
Wildharber, Jim Walker. S. J.
Walker, Winfred McMorris, Leon
Hopkins and Aaron Kirby.
Albert Rickman
Albert Rickman of Palmersville,
a retired farmer, died at his home
at 1:30 a. m Sunday after a short
illness. He was 92.
Mr. Rickman was born in Weak-
ley County, Tenn.
Open At 6:45 - Phone 12
Double Feature! Now Thru Saturday
•-•ammoppommr Imomaaaimao 
MINIM 
ERRITORY
kt 6(110XS•ClORIA TAENTT
Plus Second Big Hit!
Al I C:17:
111110.
"4 APT STS
An Mr. Magoo Meets Boing Boing!
7:- Hooked And Rooked!
STARTING SUNDAY
Adults - 60c Children Thru 11 - 25c
IF YOU NEVER SEE ANOTHER MOTION
PICTURE IN YOUR LIFE YOU MUST SEE
NMINN.etsktv k
hi ilAhlto - •
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....DONNA ANDERSON
liargIse Ig JOHN PAXTON • hem M. wa4 t N(VIt. SHUTE
MOW BMW 11 STANLEY MUER • Ilelsoord Ilvi uantailAPTISTI
And - Latest News Events!
George Little
George Little, farmer of near
Mt. Pelia community for several
years. died at 4 Saturday after-
noon at his home in Water Valley,
after a short illness. He was 43.
Services were held at 10 Monday
morning in the WaterValley Meth-
odist Church. The Rev. Bill Boyd
and the Rev. L. E. Moore offici-
ated. Burial was in Stanley Chapel
Cemetery with Whit-R anson
Funeral Home in charge. -
Mr. Little was born in Humph-
reys County, Tenn., and spent
most of his life in Obion County.
He moved to Water Valley 10
years ago.
He leaves two sisters, Mrs. Julon
Boyd and Miss Vera May Little,both of Water Valley.
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Kentucky Retailers=
corporation who purchases tangi-
ble personal property for resale
(including raw material which is
to become a physical ingredient or
component part of another pro-
duct for sale) shall file for and
obtain a permit before he is en-
titled to execute a resale certifi-
cate. A permit must be securied
for each place of business.
"An out-of-state retailer who
sells tangible personal property to
residents to this state may qualify
with the Department to collect and
remit the use tax applicable to
such sales.
"Every governmental unit and
every ducational, religious chari
table and like institution selling
tangible personal property muir
file an application for a permit."
RESEARCH UNITS BUILT
Two animal disease researcl
units have been constructed on thi
University of Kentucky Experi
ment Station Farm with $21.50(
provided by t h e Keenelani
Foundation.
HISTORY OF KY.
In 178 John Filson published tht
first history of Kentucky and r
map of the country.
WALDRON - March 1 - thrn - 22nd
SAMUEL
GOLDWYN
PIKSHITE
TH1 MOT i011 PICTURE
IMODUCTI011
KEEP
THESE SUNDAY, SATURDAY,
DATES
OPEN March 20 to March 26
What is a Mission? What Do Catholics Really Believe?
You might call it a REVIVAL. A MISSION is a course of sermons
and spiritual exercises conducted in parishes by missionary priests
for the purpose of RENEWING spiritual fervor and good resolutions,
and also to instruct the people in the teachings of Jesus Christ.
The MISSION is for EVERYONE
ALL ARE WELCOME at the MISSION
March 20 to March 26
REAR FATHER JOHN P. O'BRIEN
of the Fathers of Mercy, preach
HOURS of 7.•00 A M• • DAILY MISSION MASS
SERVICES 7:30 p.m. EVENING SERVICES
"Blessed Are They Who Hear The Word Of God And Keep it"
LUKE 9:28
COME TO THE MISSION - HEAR THE WORD OF GOD PREACHED
ST. EDWARD'S Catholic Church
FULTON, KY.
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Dooms
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WOO KM PRYOR
Ark,basal Aemat, IIloth caseal amino
If you want high yields. you
oust have good stands of grass
I nd legumes and these good stands
lily come from high quality seed.
/Then buying seed, have you ever
ooked at the seed tag? Do you
•onsider price a major factor when
naking a seed purchase? These are
mportant questions and all too
)ften play an important roll in
arm seeding.
The seed tag tells at a glance
he purity, germination, inert mat-
We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Belts
for HOME and FARM
Machines
13ENNETT ELECTRIC
'3HONE 201 FULTON
Bring us your
RADIO and TV Repair
RCA Color Television
Used TV Sets for Sale
Wood & Pruitt TV
Franklin Pruitt - Clyde Wood
300 Walnut Street
Phone 211
ter, hard seed, weed seed as well
as the price. It is impossible to
judge seed by looking into the
bag. You will be able to find some
impurities and maybe weed seed,
but you cannot tell the percentage
of germination. Testing is the only
way to know exactly the quality
seed you are buying. Lets take a
case where a prospective seed buy-
er was bargain hunting for his
pasture seed. He finds a lot of
seed in the store that was 10
cents per pound cheaper and the
seed tag said only 3 noxious weed
seed per ounce. That doesn't seem
like to many and besides they
could be cut out with a hoe as
they came up. Well, look into the
case a little farthur and see. With
3 noxious seed per ounce would
be 48 per pound and with a seed-
ing of 20 pounds seed per acre
would mean that there would be
960 noxious weed seed planted on
every acre of this new pasture. All
this for a saving of $2.00 per acre.
Some farmers for convenience,
like to buy seed from their neigh-
bors. Certainly it is nice to be
neighborly, but to protect your-
self. send a sample to the seed
testing laboratory. Another way to
help insure better quality is to re-
clean the seed before sowing.
Buying weed free seed will keep
you from reinfesting fields with
weeds and noxious plants. By
selecting approved varieties you
will get better stands, thus higher
yields more production per cow or
sheep and in the end increased
profits.
The first step in the success of
a good pasture is having enough
moisture and plant food for the
young pasture. You can't do much
about the moisture, however a
soil test will tell you what plant
food the new crop will need. Then
if you have prepared the soil well
and selected the variety best
suited for your location, you have
made a fine start toward a pro-
ductive pasture or crop.
Be a wise buyer - look at the
seed tag, which tells the true story
of the seed you are about to make
a part of your farm.
Of course
beer
belongs
with
delicious
CHICKEN SUICII
In far-off India a favorite dish is Chicken Gulch ... chicken
sauteed slowly in • mixture of butter, ginger, cloves, onions,
peas, coriander and cumin. Look it up in Old World cookbooks
when you long for "something different" from every-day dishes.
When trying those Old World dishes, or enjoying your favorite
hot dish —try serving them with • glass of light, refreshing beer.
It adds so nauch to their enjoyment... me it you doset mega
t*4.<111 ft,4 fro. 1 KENTUCKY DIVISION U. S. MYERS FOUNDAMOS1523 lieybura Buidhes, tailsdis I, NNW,
Was Clyde McCoy Born In Fulton.
Recently in the Courier-Journal
appeared the following AP feature
concerning Clyde McCoy, famous
band leader, who is making a
comeback in the big time. The
story said that McCoy was born
in Fulton, yet a check of many
old-time residents fails to reveal
any of his relatives or friends, Was
Clyde McCoy born in Fulton . .
you tell us, if you know. Here's the
story that appeared in the Courier-
Journal.
Louisville—It was back in the
middle 1920's that Clyde McCoy
walked into a Louisville dime
store and bought a copy of "Sugar
Blues." And it was in the old Wal-
nut Theater that he first played
his own arrangements of the tune
that caught the public's fancy in
the 1930's and since has topped
the 5,000,000 sales mark.
But McCoy's Louisville connec-
tions go back even earlier.
A native of Fulton, Ky.. McCoy
spent his childhood days in Ash-
land and came to Louisville while
he was still in his teens. He was
attending Louisville Male High
School in 1922 when he joined
Walter Davidson's Louisville
Loons, a group that provided ac-
companiment for the silent films
shown at the old Walnut. (David-
son became musical director of
Hiram Walker
Quality
in a rich, true bourbon
Fifths — $4.00
Pints — $2.50
Half Pints — $1.30
4 YEARS OLD
Also Available in 5-Year Bottled In Bond
Fifths - $4.75 Pints - $2.95 Half Pints - $1.50
90 Proof Straight Bourbon Whiskey
5 Years Old
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, INC. PEORIA, ILL.
WHAS. in the early 1930's.)
Two current staff members of
WHAS played with McCoy during
the 1920's. Guy Horne, a WHAS
engineer, was with McCoy 14 the
Louisville Loons. Ted Grubb, WH-
AS music librarian, was with Mc-
Coy after he formed his own band
and was playing at Inn Logola. He
later played at the Madrid, which
had been opened by orchestra
leader Jan Garber.
Incidentally, McCoy returned to
the Madrid for a two-week stand
in 1946. and stopped all attendance
records, including the Saturday-
night-reservation record which
had been held by Henry Busse.
New York—With a tailgate
trombone almost as big as he was
tall. the 9-year-old boy strutted
around town with the Loyal Tem-
perance Legion playing "T h e
Brewer's Big Horses Can't Run
Over Me."
The year was 1912. The place,
Ashland, Ky. The boy, Clyde Mc-
Coy.
From that beginning, McCoy—
a self-taught musician—rose to be-
come a houshold word in the 19-
30's. He caught the public's fancy
one day when he played "Sugar
Blues" on a trumpet using a flut-
tering mute in a way to produce a
wah-wah sound.
. • . Tell Us
His recording of "Sugar Blues"
topped the 5,000.000 mark in sales.
And by the time America entered
World War II, he was firmly en-
trenched among the top leaders of
American big-name bands.
He Kept Busy
The big bands declined after the
war, and so did McCoy. While he
never went into complete retire-
ment, he spent most of his time
in do-it-yourself charity work and
in the business world—as a stock-
holder of Denver and Mississippi
oil companies, as public-relations
man for one of )he oil firms, as
owner of a hemburger drive-in
and a flower shop in Memphis, as
a music publisher, and as part-
owner of a dry-cleaning business.
McCoy did well in these enter-
prises, but won't discuss money
except to say, "I've got $2,000,001
—one million in my wife. Maxine,
and the other million is in my
good health."
Since McCoy is well off. why his
return to night clubs?
"I'd see different people on
television, many of them from
my time, and I wanted to try for
the bigtime again. Some people say
I'm making a comeback, but I like
to think that I'm having a continu-
ation. There's a great interest in
Dixieland (jail). It's part of Ae
mericana. To my way of thinking,
L000k Out Below! Chemists on Rampage
COLN CHEEP' FOOD
Corn was the chief food of the
Kentucky pioneer. Corn meal boil-
ed in water made mush; corn
dough baked in hqt ashes was ash-
cake; if baked on the blade of a
hoe it was called hoecake. If the
bread was made of corn meal, eggs
and milk and baked into pones It
was called journey cake (johnny-
cake.)
Read The Classified Ads
DOES MORE
CUTTING JOBS
EASIER
NEW
HOMELITE
only $15350
Cesepiele FOR. Facia"
• direct drive
• outs 16' trees In 16 seconds
• trans trees up to 3 feet
in drameter
. Weighs only 19 pounds
Geis bar and chain)
rums nun? Of QUALITY
— MAK MST Of WNW It
Barnette Tractor Co.
207 E. 4th Phone 161
Mad chemist goes berserk in Fulton High chemistry
Walker looks very absorbed in his experiments.
By Mike Walker
Did you ever try to work a
chemistry experiment? Well, be-
lieve me. it's not very easy.
First I suggest that y o u
thoroughly study the experiment
for at least ten or fifteen seconds.
Having full understanding of the
problem. we can now assemble all
the necessary materials: two or
three boxes of matches; the chemi-
cals: a pair of old rubber gloves
(the older the better); an assort-
ment of beakers, bottles, and
flasks; some glass tubing: a couple
dozen test tubes; a fire exting-
uisher; and an alcohol lamp. Be
careful to use only a wood alcohol
lamp. Be careful to use only wood
alcohol in this lamp-but if none
is available, use the highest proof
Kentucky bourbon you can find in
the cabinet.
Light the lamp and hold a .22
caliber bullet, lead end up, in the
yellow cone of the flame. When a
small hole appears in the ceiling
above the lab, you know the lamp
has reached the proper temper-
ature.
The alcohol lamp having been
properly prepared, we can now
collect the chemicals necessary for
this experiment. Because our lab
is lacking of a vast supply of
chemicals, we'll have to make
lab.
Dixieland is not corn—Jack Tea-
garden, Louis Armstrong are not
corn. It's not dated, any more than
a 15-year-old Rolls Royce.
"Anyhow, Maxine and I like to
get into the car and drive around
the country, playing different
places and meeting different peo-
ple. I like to keep busy. My mo-
ther used to say there's more peo-
ple rust out than wear out."
Mike
Guernsey Cow
Makes High Record
PETERBOROUGH, N. H. - A
registered Guernsey cow. Willow
Wilde's Willorene, owned by
Burnette and Hixson, Fulton. has
completed an official production
record, according to the American
Guernsey Cattle Club here.
This record was for 10,998
pounds of milk and 572 pounds of
fat. "Willorene" was a seven-year-
old and was milked two times
daily for 305 days while on test.
This official production record
was supervised by the University
of Kentucky.
Accurst.
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Walston Cisake and um.
mem of AU WWI Aim-
mokly Ilmaked at Low OM
ANDREWS
Jowslzy Coutpany
MADE CLOTIUNG
Early Kentucky pioneers made
most their clothing. For materials
they raised flax, had the wool of
some sheep and used buffalo hair.
The flax and wool were spun in-
to threads on spinning wheels and
woven into cloth on homemade
looms. This coarse but warm cloth
was called linsey-woolsey.
WRITE GAS
for Sale
750 x 14 Tubeless white Nylon
TIRES $23.50 Exc.
Iffs x IS Tube-type black Nylon
TIRES $16.25 Exc.
Fields Service Station
W. State Line Phone 91E13
Mr&
Bring Your Laundry
To The
Happy Day
Laandryette
Located on Martin Hiway
In South Fulton
Open 24 Hours A Day
7 Days A Week
AXE TV - Pleat, of Parking
20 WASHERS -7 DRYERS
Instant Hot Water That k
Filtered. Crystal Clear, ame-rree
Wash 200 Drying 10e, 230
Attendant On Hand 7 AM - II PM
Drop-Off Service If Yes Wink
some substitutions.
A teaspoonful of some teacher's
favorite toothpaste will supply the
proper chlorophyll. A few oldl
pencil leads from Mr. Robertson's
drawing class will provide the car..
bon. A small bone stolen from
Coach Thomas' dog will liberate
enough calcium. One or two candy
bars from Mr. Martin's office desk
will supply the necessary carbohy-
drates, and a few match heads will
provide enough sulfur and phos-
phorous. Other common chemicals
like praseodymium, technetium,
ytterbium, and dysprosium may be
found in the lab.
Mix the chemicals called for In
part one of the experiment in one
beaker and the chemicals called
for in the second part in another
beaker. Pour the contents of both
beakers into a test tube and heat
until the glass melts. Notice the
vigorous reaction and peculiar
smell.
The main part of the experi-
ment now being completed, open
the windows and test the sub-
stance running around the lab
table for radioctivety, etc. Now,
what have we proved? - - Noth-
ing??? Oh well, you know the old
saying: "If at first you don't, you
just don't."
You'll Like This Quick Easy Way to Do Your
Laundry With These Convenient Features
Big Maytag Automatic Washers (with filters) for only 20e
Dutch Maid Dryers (temperature control) for only 100
Soap or Bleach for each washer, for only 
(bring your own if you like)
Plenty Hot Water
Plenty Parking
Plenty Clean Comfortable Seating, and play pen for Baby _
WHITE PATRONS ONLY
FREE
FREE
- -mom
FREE
111 Washington St. — 2 Doors South of Jones IGA Supermarket
ErTritliV) pit
#0114 "
"Timed to Perfection
7 full years!"
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT'
BOURBON WHISKEY
86 Proof
4/5 Quart
$5.50
1/2 Pint
$1.75
*n"liGlecore
SILVER LABEL
"Your Bright Buy in
Light Bourbon!"
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT
BOURBON WHISKEY
90 Proof
4/5 Quart 1/2 Pint
$4.65 $1.50
Yellowstone
"That's right—no bite!"
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT
BOURBON WHISKEY
4/5 Quart
$4.85
1/2 Pint
$1.55
90 Proof
"Where Perfection of Product is Tradition"
GLENMORE DISTILLERIES CO., LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
Nev
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Plant Life
Al Ferry-Morse Seed Company in Fulton
BY MARTHA JANE 'MAKS
Have you neglected your little
feathered friends during this cold
and snow seise? Have you caused
them to hunt endlessly for some
morsel but to no avail? WeU - - the bagging machines. He wasgulp! rim afraid I did until some- given an Old Spice shaving set as
one told that the birds were sten,- a going away present. Oh yes, he
ing for something to eat. I had not took his wife back with him.
given the matter much thought Talk about talking. here is a boy
until someone told me about the that can really talk. Billy Owens
situation. Of course the birds who goes to school at Paimersville
could not find food with the won the 441 Speaking Contest
ground covered with snow! So held at Dresden. Tenn. There were
along with many others in Fulton, 22 contestants, ranging in ages
our family has been putting out from 8 to 4. That is good talking
crumbs and bird seed. Indeed, Billy, keep at it. Billy is in the
many in our office have been buy- !Sth grade and is the son of Gene
ing Ferry-Morse bird seed f o r Owens, machinist in Dept. 2709.
that specific reason. Hadn't you noticed that big smile
We are glad to welcome Mary Gene has been wearinir-Now. you
Starks who is back with us. She I know why and you can't blame
has had a recent appointment with I him.
Mr. Stork. Now that Randall Glen Thanks to whoever was respon-has safely arrived (December 15 sible for that new heading for ourto be exact), she is a working news column this past week. Itwoman again 
really Is nice and I like it.It seems that Helen Bowers has
Sherry Milstead celebrated her• bright smile for everyone and
you can be sure that she has that
right! She has • new granddaugh-
ter born last week.
And YES SIR!!! It finally hap-
pened. Kenneth Alexander. Jr. has
• new son, born Sunday, March 13.
He kept saying that it was going
to be • boy and by Crackety! It
was. Congratulations on your first-
born Ken!
Carolyn Vaden was all smiles
last weak because her husband,
A/1c James Id Vaden was home
on a five day leave. He is sta-
tioned at Mitchell Air Force Base
at Hempstead. New York.
Amy Lynne Vaden. daughter of
Carolyn and James. celebrated her
fourth birthday on March 10.
Mr. J. A. Hodges, grandfather
of June Mosley, has been ill in
°Non County Hospttal in a rather
serious condition But were glad
to say that he's doing much better
and is at home on Route 2, Hick-
man, Ky. June's husband, Eddie
Mosley, has also been ill with the
nu.
Helen Dunn's mother, Mrs. C C
Maxfield. of Centralia. Ill.. spent
last weekend with Helen and her
family.
LETTERS TO
THE EDITORS
THE NY.WS welcomes expres-
%ions from Its readers. Suck
Items muut be signed but
name will be omitted from
publication if requested..
Mr Paul Westpheling
Fulton County News
Fulton, Ky.
Dear Paul:
The Woman's Club wants to
thank you for the publicity your
newspaper gave the recent bake
sale and dessert-coffee it spon-
sored. Needless to say, without
your generosity in allowing un-
limited coverage of the plans
made, the results would not have
been as satisfactory.
As you know, the public library
is housed In the club house of the
Woman's Club. Along with costly
repairs each year, the club also
pays the librarian's salary. Monies
for these are provided through oc-
casional money making projects.
Thanks again for your support.
Yours truly.
Mrs. Hendon Wright
Mrs. Parks Weeks
Mrs. Nathan Wade
Mrs. Charles Jacob
Mrs. Robert Rudolph
Ways and Means Committee
BY IRENE YATES
Last week Clarence (Skipper)
Chapman went back to Oscoda,
Michigan, after being with us for
several weeks as a machinist on
! Follies, but it sure wasn't going to Gayle is the son of Garrett and We regret losing Cynthia Fergu-be her last. Montez Kimble. I son of our office. She is moving to
Now some more from Dept. 27-
07. The women all brought pot-
luck to work on Monday and in-
vited the men who didn't go home
for dinner to eat with us. We real-
ly had a very nice dinner and
everyone seemed to enjoy it. We
should do that more often.
Geraldine Merryman's $ o is,
Robert, has entered the army and
Is stationed at Fort Knox for his
basic training. Robert graduated
from the Fulton High School two
years ago this spring.
Gayle Kimble celebrated his
11th birthday Sunday with a
birthday dinner at his home.
Guest were Mr. and Mrs. Jasper
Williams of Palmersville, Mrs.
Bertie Taylor of Dresden, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Finney and Terry of
Martin, Mr. Jerry Jones of Chi-
Mr. Henry Ray of Dresden.
Gayle received several nice gifts.
13th birthday on March 10. Her,
mother, Mary Nell, of Dept. 2707
baked her a big nice cake and
fixed supper for Sherry and two
of her friends, Slyvia Carden and
Nancy Treas. Many more happy
birthdays to you, Sherry.
Here is a piece that appeared in
the Martin paper about some of
our folks. The head lines went
something like this. "Six Unin-
juried As Car Turns Over." Six
women escaped injury in an auto
accident March 1, when their car
turned over near the last bridge
in the bottoms on the Martin-Ful-
ton Highway The women were
Gloria Brannon. the driver. Carol
Crowder both of Sharon; Mrs.
Jack Burkett of Martin; and Max-
ine Bryant. Mrs. Frances Irby and
Martha Powell. all of Milan. Ac-
cording to the report the accident
occurred when Miss Brannon lost
control of the car as it swerved. It
ran off the levee and overturned.
The windshield of the car, a 1956
Chevrolet, was broken and some
damage was done to the doors. The
accident occurred about 5 o'clock.
All six women are employed at
the Ferry-Morse Plant in Fulton.
Carol Crowder works in the of-
fice. Gloria is • telephone oper-
ator, Maxine and Mrs Jack Burk-
ett are in Dept. 2707 We know
Mrs. Burkett as Kathryn. Frances
and Martha are in Dept. 2708.
Later reports were that France*
Irby had some injured ribs and
had to have them tapped.
Our sympathy to Percy M.
Veatch on the death of his grand-
father. Mr. Luthef Veatch of
Crutchfield who died in the Ful-
ton Hospital on March 8. Mr.
Veatch was 80.
Martha House got a nice wel-
come when she reported hack to
work after being absent for 2
weeks.
Those on the sick list are Rex
Ruddle. Sam Jackson and Mary
Jefferies, all of Dept. 2709.
Joyce Wilford and husband.
Harry Gene, took supper with
Frances Chon and husband, Dick,
on Sunday night. Joyce and Fran-
ces work in Dept. 2708.
Also frcrn Dept. 2708 comes this
news, Erma Clark is back at her
desk after being off sick a couple
of days.
Mable McAlister's father, Mr.
Will Puckett of Water Valley un-
der went surgery in the Baptist
Hospital at Paducah. Mable, we
hope your day will soon be home
and well again.
Frances Yates and husband,
Lawrence, attended the Ice Follies
in Memphis Sunday. Francs says
this was her first time for the Ice
DID YOU KNOW?
If you are a U. S. Veteran of any of the wars,
which our country has been engaged, that your
Honorable Discharge entitles you to a flag to drape
the casket and a $250.00 burial allowance, also
other benefits which you check over with the Vet-
erans' Administration office. Be sure your Honor-
able Discharge is handy where your family can get
it quickly in the event of an emergency.
We are service officers for the American Legion
and will be glad to assist you with any problems
related to Veterans Benefits.
Hornbeak Funeral Home
Phony 7
35 Years tantinaes Service
WE SERVE TO SERVE AGAIN
Fulton, Ky.
Happy birthday and many hap-
py returns of the day to Lendal
Pittman on the 18th. Lendal is a
machinist in Dept. 2707. To John
Cruce on the 10th. John is Mary's
husband. To N. B. Wheeler on the
5th. He is Pansy's husband, and
to Calvin DeFreece's wife, Laura,
on the ttt.h. Pansy, Mary and Cal-
vin are in Dept. 2708.
Ruby Nell Lawrence of Dept.
2708 had a surprise Sunday after-
noon when her son, Jimmie, and
family came to visit.
Frances Cohn of 2708 has a sick
father-in-law in the Fulton Hos-
pital, Mr. Walter Cohn of Beeler-
ton.
Mr. Sam Jackson has been ad-
mitted to the Hillview Hospital.
News of Dept. 2707 - Marella
Rhodes visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Adams were in
Murray Sunday.
Louisville soon, where she will
join her husband.
Linda Haman visited her mo-
ther, Mrs Mamie Midyett of Cuba
Sunday,
TALLEST MONUMENT
The tallest solid-concrete monu-
ment in the U. S. stands at the
birthplace of Jefferson Davis in
Todd County, Ky. A state park
takes in a surrounding area of 25
acres.
TRANSFERRED TO FULTON
Dick Richards, who fell last
Monday and fractured his hip, was
transferred from West Kentucky
Baptist Hospital in Paducah to
Jones Hospital in Fulton in a
Whitnel ambulance Friday.
Try "NEWS" Claaalfled Ads
°IllThe Fulton News, Thursday, March 17, 1 60 Page 7
District Homemakers
Meeting Dates Set
The spring district meetings of
t h e Kentucky Federation of
Homemakers will be held the last
week in April and the first week
in May, according to Alda Hen-
ning, acting chairman of UK home
economics Extension programs.
Scheduled places and dates for
the district meetings, as an-
nounced by Miss Henning, are:
April 26 - Ashland; April 26 -
Prestonsburg; April 27 - Irvine;
April 28 - Williamsburg; April 29 -
Monticello; April 30 - Munford-
ville; May 2 - Wilmore; May 3 -
Owenton; May 4 - Shelbyville;
May 5 - Hawesville; May 6 - Mur-
ray; May 7 - Kentucky Dam.
Try "NEWS" Claasined Ada
Naming Teachers
Moves To Keep
Darnell From
The Fulton County School Board
has moved to have Farland Rob-
bins, Board lawyer, file an in-
juction to keep Superintendent
Bead l Darnell from naming and
placing teachers and other em-
ployees for the school year 1960-
61.
A motion was also made that
Darnell be sent a letter terminat-
ing his contract with the Board of
Education as of June 30, 1960.
In other School Board matters
Glenda Wiley was nominated as a
substitute teacher and Darnell was
paid a total of $1,933.32 in back
pay.
HOW ARE THINGS
WITH RADIO
THESE DAYS?
Fine! Thank You! With More People
Listening To RADIO Than
Are Watching Television!
"MORE LISTENING THAN LOOKING"
says Sindlinger in the August 10, 1959 issue of
BROADCASTING - - The Businessweekly of Television and Radio.
The following article appeared on page 52:
HEYDAY FOR RADIO: Its total audience now outnumbers tv's
Radio's audience exceeded that of television
during the last three weeks of July for the
first time in two years, according to a report
released last week.
Sindlinger & Co., business analysts of Rid-
ley Park, Pa., stated that a three-week trend
beginning during the week ending July 9
shows that 79.4 million Americans 12 years
and older listened to the radio, whereas 78.6
million persons watched tv during the same
period,
During the week ending July 16 daily radio
listening was attributed to 79.1 million people
and daily tv viewing to 77.9 million.
During the week ending July 23 radio
reached 79.3 million listeners while tv was
seen by 77.1 million.
Sindlinger said that the last time radio list-
ening surpassed tv viewing was in 1957, just
before the release of pre-1948 movies to tele-
vision. Radio listenership was also higher dur-
ing one week of the 1956 political conventions.
Albert E. Sindlinger, president of the firm,
stated that radio entertainment usually in-
creases in popularity during the summer
months, with the high point coming at the end
of August, but in 1958 it did not outdistance
tv. The pre-1948 films "supported" tv last
summer, according to Mr. Sindlinger.
MR. BUSINESSMAN
Now — more than ever before — you can't overlook
RADIO. And when you nuy RADIO, you must have
RADIO WFUL to adequately cover your market with
lower cost in the total of impressions made for your
advertising message. Call 1270 or 1500 for a sales rep-
resentative to call and discuss ways and means of en-
listing the "pulling power" of WFUL in your advertis-
ing program.
In the Ken-Tenn Area most listeners prefer
AM
1000 WATTS
—THE RADIO VOICE OF THE FIVE—STATE AREA"
500 WATTS
Page The Fulton News, Thursday, March 17, 1960
 THE EDWARDS STORE in May-
field, is primarily engaged in sell-CLASSIFIED ADS
kLL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 204 Main
NOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Servioe Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Com-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fitters, Phone 674.
F`CR THE BE51 uesi un Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0. Butts at The
Harvey C.aldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment
SEPTIC tank pumping: call C. D.
Thurman, Fulton, at 1379 before
7: am or after 4: (Saturday and
Sunday, any hour.) .
FOR RENT-Sleeping rooms for
men. Call Mrs. Leland Jewell,
315 Carr Street, phone 177.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
TOP prices for Walnut timber,
logs or lumber, and other hard-
wood logs and lumber. Miller
Lumber Company, Inc., Jackson,
Tenn; Phone 2-3761.
NEW SYLVANIA TV
TV and Radio Repair on
All Makes and Models
Capitol and Columbia Stereo
and Hi-Fl sets
All the latest single records and
albums in Stereo, Hi-Fl, Pop,
Religious and Western songs.
TWIN CITY RECORDS
211 Commercial Phone 73
FREE PARKING!
LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE
Across From
Coca-Cola Plant
Mack Ryan
Charles Stafford
For Tht
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
Church Street Fulton
PIANO BARGAIN
Beautiful spinet console. Full
88 note, 3 pedal, high tension
scale. Local music teacher must
sacrifice. Reliable party to as-
sume small monthly payments.
I
Write to Credit Mgr. Box 1082,
Station C, Evansville. Ind. And
we will make arrangements to
see it.
FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK greeting Cards
RYTEX 'Personalised"
Stationery
Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20-.1 Fulton
DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT
555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.
GILLUM
TRANSFER CO.
trig men's wear, but also interested
in preserving American ideals. So,
please listen, won't you, at 10:30
each Sunday morning to Citizens
Council Forum over WCBL, Ben-
ton, 1290 KC, The Edwards Store,
Mayfield. 3-tc.
When it
Real Estate in Fulton
- Iffe -
CHARLES W. BURROW
309 Walnut Phone 61
Farm Loans
Conventional Loans
FHA Loans
-The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times
FARM LOANS
Long Terms-
-Easy Payments
FARM INSURANCE
- - All kinds -
- Crops, buildings,
vehicles. etc. -
Atkins, Holman
and Taylor
20$ Main St. Phone 5
SPINET PIANO
WANTED: Responsible party to
take over low monthly pay-
ments on a spinet piano. Can
be seen locally. Write:
CREDIT MANAGER P. 0. BOX
215, SHELBYVILLE INDIANA.
SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance oh
Our 3-PAY PLAN
40% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
30% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in 0 few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.
Wick Smith Agency
CALL 62 - 160
TV ANTENNAS: We install-
trade-repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television
WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
-We buy white oak standing
timber, custom logs, custom
stave and heading bolts. Con-
tact us for prices and specifica-
tions. L. C. Engle, Buyer Tel.
5-2765 Martin, Tenn. C. A.
Lewis, Buyer Tel. Chapel 7-
1812 Mayfield, Ky.
FOR REM: Flom sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co
Phone 35, Church Street.
It's smart to save money - -
Bring your washing to the
Fulton Launderette
• 24 washers
Capacity 9 or 16 pounds
• 6 Dryers
Capacity 30 pounds each
Located on Carr in old King
Motor Co. building:,
Open 7: a. m. is 10: p. m.
RUPTURE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts - No Straps -
No Odors
City Drug Co. Fulton
MR. FARMER
SAVE ON
FEEDS
40% Pork Booster Meal
$4.45 Cwt.
40% Pork Booster P.1-
$4.65 Cwt.
16% Co-Op Dairy Food
$3.00 Cwt
Discount for Quantity
and Bags.
"A Feed for Every
Need"
,•••••%,,
Fulton
Southern Stales
Cooperative
Fulton. Kentucky
SAO
SPRIND SALE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals will be re-
ceived at the City Clerk's office,
City Hall, Fulton, Kentucky for
the construction of a building for
the City of Fulton, Kentucky, un-
til 7:30 P. M. April 4, 1960 at
which time and place the bids will
be publicly opened and read a-
loud. Any bids received after the
stated time will be returned un-
opened.
The work includes both general
and mechanical work in the con-
struction of the building, with re-
lated work, all as shown on draw-
ings and specifications on file in
the office of the Architect, Robert
Y. Fleming, 1027 Falls Building.
Memphis. Tennessee, and in the
office of the City Clerk, City Hall,
Fulton, Kentucky. Plans and speci-
fications may be procured from
the office of the Architect upon
deposit of $15.00 per set for com-
plete sets. Refund in the amount
of $10.00 will be made to bona
fide bidders only upon return of
such documents within five (5)
days from receipt of bids.
Bids shall be enclosed in sealed
envelopes marked "Bid for Ad-
dition and Alterations to Garage
and Maintenance Shop, for the
bid will be received for the corn-
City of Fulton, Kentucky. A single
plete job, and instruction to Bid-
ders and General Conditions ap-
proved by the City Council shall
be considered a part of any bid.
A cashier's check, certified check,
or acceptable bid bond executed
by the Bidder and a Surety Com-
pany, payable to the Owner in an
amount equal to at last five (5)
percent of the Bid shall be sub-
mitted with each proposal as a
guarantee that, if awarded the
contract the bidder will promptly
enter into a contract and execute
an Owner's Protective Bond in
amount of one hundred (100%) of
the contract price.
No bid shall be withdrawn for
a period of thirty (30) days sub-
sequent to the opening of bids
without the consent of the Owner.
The Owner reserves the right to
reject any or all bids and to waive
any informality in bidding.
In event of failure of successful
bidder to execute contract then
other bidders may still be con-
sidered and contract awarded.
CITY OF FULTON
FULTON, KENTUCKY
WARD'S
MUSIC SHOP
RCA and Magnavox
TV and Hi-Fl
Phone TU 50404 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP .nd 45 rpm
Mall orders
-Special orders
Try "NEWS" Classified Ads
FOR SALE-Dining table and
chair from $19.95 at Wade's Used
Store. Easy terms. 217 Main
Street, phone 478.
FOR SALE-Living room suites
from $22.50. Add chair from $1.50.
Trade with Wade and Save
Wade's Used Store, 217 Main
Street. Phone 478.
SNOW BUSTERS
FOR SALE
ON EAST STATE LINE. 4 miles
from city limits, on Kentucky
side. 12 Acres of land, New three
bedroom Brick Veneer home,
storm doors and windows, two full
baths, one in color. Has R. E. A.
Electric heat, Asphalt driveway
with double car-port. This fine
home has a kitchen and den com-
bination. built-in oven and range
with birch cabinets. Has living
room and dinning room combin-
ation, with beautiful red oak
floors. This borne was bought by
a official of Ferry-Morse Seed
Company who has been trans-
ferred. Should the consideration of
this property involve the sale of
your present home, we will be
glad to assist you in any manner.
Give us a call, we will be happy
to discuss this property, or show it
at any time.
IN REELERTON COMMUNITY -
63 acres of land all sowed down.
House needs repairs but is live-
able. On Black top road in fine
neighborhood. Land seldom sells
in this area and is a bargain at
$0500.00. Possession with deed.
Possession with deed.
• • • • • •
ON BOAZ CHAPEL ROAD - throe
miles from town, in Kentucky.
Three bedroom brick veneer
home, enclosed garage, built in
oven and range situated on three
acres of land. All modern con-
veniences. This home was owner
built and is worth the money. Will
0.!.
WICK SMITH
AGENCY, INC.
Insurance for less Real Estate
Phone 62
031.
4t
FIFTH $4"
PINT .. $311
HALF PINT  $1"
QUART  *re
Continued from Page this
It's fantastic, this telephoning
from overseas. Paul's voice was so
clear as if he were talking in the
other room, except that it was a
little expensive talking than what
he would do around town. We
were amused at the telephone op-
erator's Latin accent and when
Mary Jo answered the phone she
jumped sky-high because she
knew it was her daddy calling and
said she: "The telephone operator
is Spanish." Paul said he missed
all of you and us, but I'm sure he
said that a little sheepishly, seeing
as how he was enjoying such
warm weather and we were so
everlasting cold around Fulton.
FOR SALE-Truck-load of re-
frigerators from $49.95. Trade with
Wade and Save. Wade's Used
Store, 217 Main Street, phone 478.
WANTED AT ONCE. Man or
woman to serve Rawleigh Cus-
tomers in City of Fulton. Op-
portunity for good worker. Many
earning 2100 and up full time.
Write Rawleigh's, Dept. KYC-10-
71-15, Freeport, Ill.
WE RENT - - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Roll-away beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
Cc:Manned /rant Pep One
snranLEnELD--
reached trial. Special Judge Alex
recounts in the three counties that
Humphrey granted • motion for a
summary judgment in favor of
Stubbliefield on the contention of
his attorneys that Gregory wait-
ed too long to protest.
In his first term Stubblefield has
won favorable attention by his
work as a member of the House
Agriculture Committee.
He was influential in the pas-
sage of legislation favorable to
tobacco growers and in the adop-
tion of the TVA self-financing hill
So far there is no announced op-
position to Stubblefield in the
Democratic primary.
Gregory has been mentioned as
a possibility to attempt a come-
back. but he has not yet decided
whether to do so.
State Rep. Fred Morgan of Mc-
Cracken County has also been
mentioned as a possible candidate
for the post
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
appreciation for all the kindness
shown in the passing of our dead
one, and above all what the
nurses did for us while in the hos-
pital. and Dr. Glynn - such a won-
derful person. How he worked to
save the life.
May God rest with all of you.
Mrs. Charlie Bohn
and children.
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to thank our
friends for their many acts of
kindness during our recent stay in
the Hillview Hospital here and
Baptist Hospital in Memphis. May
God bless you all.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Adams
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HEAVEN HILL
MO *tuft> Bourbon
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
100 proof • Settled in Bond
DISTILLED AND lottao sr HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES, INC, liAliDSTOWN NELSON (OUNIt
•
COME
IT'S Tom TO SAVE AT
g0 Ulitillit States Amu&
EARLY-Salo Helms available* at Sale pelves
UN ICO
Powerl I ner
TIRES
nualtktr, tough• r,
safer. Special trend
wipes wet pavements
dry for quicker
tTop mileage. 84-X:
Nylon. Black. Guar-
anteed tor uf• or
tread.
'Wes tag
470115 470x5 750x14
(No Fl! 226.)
UNICO 21 cu. ft.
FREEZER
Hold 750 lbs. of frown food. ("Fast-freeze"
section holds 90 lbs.) Freezing coils. inside
all 4 walls, give you faster freezing, keep ex-
terior dry too. "Whisper-quiet" oornpressor.
S287.00 reg.$349.00
tubeless tubed tubeless$18.80" $18.80. $18.80'
relf. 1131.11N reg 011.10. reg. geg.gge
only as long as supply loolis.
STA-RITE DEEP-WELL
PUMP
Delivers plonty of water
from 30 to 10 rt. wells.
575 _gals. per hour at SO
ft. Ffeavy duty ball-boar-
Inototardimnsod o.
ln 
91.teNwith3Packaf Including 4111 hat.
$107.95
mg. :162.30
March
18-26
1 MARGINS POULTRY FEEDERAllows easy changing of cylinderheight. Galvanized steel. 30-1b. capa-city. (No. FtH-30.)$228 res. 43.03
Cli% SO n' '/" PLASTIC GANDER NOSE
Tire - cord reinforcement
makes it burst nolstant.
Colls •• • a in cold
weather. (No.
ra.5.00
.20
Dri-Pak 6 Volt Battory
No power loss In stor-
age. Fits most makes ex-
cept Ford. Mercury. 24-
month guarantee. (No.
161-24.1 6-volt Drl-Pak for
Fords. Mercury' (No. S21-
24), reg. 815 36'. 1111.35*
12-volt Dry-Pak (No. 524-
36). reg. 222 40* $16.55*
*Wel 614 battery
SI 1.35.
STA-RITE SHALLOW
WELL PUMP
Ideal for wells to 25
ft Self-priming-once
priming chamber Is
filled, pump never
needs repriming. De-
livers 336 gals. to 730
gals. per hour. Com-
plete with 1%' foot
VniVe. (NO. SNI3-121-1.)$88.95 mg.$134.13
SALL FENCE I SANS PAINT
Chalk off-cleans itself. No lead Me-
mento'. Non-task Resists checking&
Ing. (No. 241 or TT14
bristle brush. reg. pm  Atli.16$13.95 
Compreisod Air
SPRAYER
3% gal. New wide diameter gives
greater stability. Safety-lock funnel
top. (No. 14 OU.)
res. $10.35 $7.27
Southern States Co-Operative
:antral Ave. South Fulton Phone 399
11111"malk
SOUTHERNSTATES
YOUR SOUTHERN STATES C • OPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY
•
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